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FOURTEEN PAGES — TWO RIYALS

SR298b budget approved
n , . O JL A.
Substantial salary increases;

roads, desalination, medical

services are main features

ANNOUNCES BUDGET: King Khaled announces the new fiscal budget beginning May
S.Tbe King chaired a cabinet meeting in Riyadh Sunday which approved a record SR298
billion state budget

Allocations of sectors

s til

14

Sector 1981/82
allocations

in milBnwe

1980/81
allocations

in miHinna

difference
in millions

per-

cent-

age

Public Administration 29,863 17,964 11499 24
Defense sector 65053 55,982 9,271 17
Security sector 17,279 12.963 4416 33
Homan Resources 26,248 22^04 3444 16

Social Development 13.716 12,334 1482 11

Transportation and
fViiTinimiii-atwins 45,343 32,097 3,246 10
Economic Resources 21,140 19,371 1,769 9
Infrastructure 14,062 11,764 2498 20
Municipal Services 26,291 19.745 6446 33

Human Resources Sector

Education Ministry 9,835 9,568

General Presidency

of Girls* Education 4,867 3,871

Riyadh University 3.386 3,128

King Abdul Aziz

University 1,392 1469

(Continued on back page)

RIYADH, May 3 (SPA) — King Khaled
Sunday approved a record state budget at
SR 298 billion for the fiscal year beginning.
Rajab 1 (May 5).

Crown Prince Fahd said after a cabinet

meeting Sunday chaired by die King that

revenues of the new budget were estimated
at SR340 billion, showing a surplus ofSR42
billion.

“The budget was studied 'with great accu-

racy and carries an increase of SR 33 billion

overtheyear before”, the crown prince said

in a statement to the Saudi Press Agency.
The main features of the new budget

stress development of roads, desalination

and medical services, Fahd added. He sajd

that the budget also carried substantial sal-

ary increases for the military and civil ser-

vants.

Sunday cabinet meeting was also

attended by Prince Abdullah, second
deputy premier and commander of the

National Guard; Prince Sultan, the minister

of defense and civil aviation.

King Khaled, who lauded “the ministry

of finance and ail those who prepared the
budget" said the new budget “carries well-

being to all our nationals and covers tile

Kingdom with fruitful projects.”

Planning Minister Sheikh Hisham Nazer
also said that there “is tangible increase in

outlays for the development funds of

agriculture, real estate and industry."

In a statement the Ministry of Finance
and National Economy said it was pleased

to present the state budget which will come
into force in Rajab 1, 1401, corresponding
to May 5, 1981, until the end of Jumad
AJ-Thania, 1402, corresponding to the end
of April, 1982. Following are the details of
the outstanding features of the new budget
as given by the ministry.

1 1) In accordance with the royal decree
on die budget, thestate revenue for the new
fiscal year has been estimated at SR 340

billion. The overall expenditure sanctioned
for programs and projects of this budget is

SR298 billion. The difference of nearly
SR42 billion will be added to the state's
general reserve.

(2) Budgetary outlays of the new fiscal

year is in excess of the previous fiscal year
1400/1401 by SR 33 billion. The sanction
for the previous fiscal year, with additional
sanctions provided during the same year,
was SR 265 billion, of which the actual
expenditure was SR 128 billion. The bal-
ance was spent on operational expendi-
tures, and the surplus will be made over to
the state's general reserve, in accordance
with the decree on the general budget.

(3) Before going into the details of the
new budget, it is necessary to mention the
significant results achieved during the pre-
vious fiscal year. The Gross Domestic Pro-
duct (GDP) in sectors other than oil during
the previous year is estimated to have
achieved an actual 12 per cent growth,
showing an increase of 6.2 per cent over the
general average expected in the plan. It is

also a little more than the actual 11 .8 per
cent growth rate during 1399/1400.

In Regard to inflation, the orientation pol-
icy in government expenditure and a mod-
erate rate of growth in cash during the pre-
vious period, have led to better results. The
rate of inflation during the previous year
was expected to be within 7.8 percent while
it was more than 8 per cent in fiscal year
1399/1400.

(4) The available figures and statistics

have confirmed that the absorbing capacity

of the national economy has increased due
to growing capability of the productive sec-

tor, services and infrastructure including

seaports, roads, airports, wireless and tele-

communications, means of transport and
supply, means of storage and the construc-

tion ofa numberof good office and residen-

tial buildings.

The increased absorbing capacity of the
national economy has opened the avenue
for increasing budget sanctions in the man-
ner it has been decided upon, hoping it

would not bring inflationary pressures.
Therefore, all new projects, especially those
connected with the development of areas,
towns and small villages, have been
approved in accordance with the require-
ments and fundamentals of the third
development plan.

The overall cost of the new sanctioned
projects in this budget is more than SR 136
billion, and work will start on them with
effect from fiscal year 1401/1402.

(5) In view of the above, due considera-

tion has been given in the new budget to the
desire for developing health and municipal
services, water and electrical networks,
drainage with its expansion to all urban and
rural areas and settlements, beautification

of roads, localities and public squares and
the. construction of public parks and gar-
dens.

Beside the development of areas, consid-
eration has also been given to the need for
expanding, developing and constructing of
a good network of roads in different areas
and turning some of the roads into dual-
lane highways and expressways.

In addition to the development of road
projects, budget allocations have been
made for new desalination and central
power plants.

(6) increased budget allocations have
been made for the salaries of civil and milit-
ary employees, in accordance with the royal
directives to amend the pay scales on the
basis of related royal decrees.

(7) The minimum limit for the Real
Estate Development Fund loans has been
raised from SR 100,000 to SR 200,000' in

respect of ordinary housing loans in rural

areas and settlements.

(8) Following is a briefexplanation of the
budget

1

s expenditure programs spread into
main items:

HI
(A) Development of manpower

Thestate wall give a special importance to

education and training, driving inspiration

flora the righ'. cor.J.-ni tin the. levelop

merit of manpower is one of the principal

means and the ultimate aim of develop-

ment. Therefore, a sum ofSR 26.248 billion

has been allocated for the education sector,

as against SR 22.6 billion for the year pre-

ceding? This shows an increase of SR 3.644
billion, or 16 per cent, over the last year's

educational budget.

In allocating this amount, consideration

has been given to the growing number of
students and trainees expected to be admit-
ted in schools, universities and various

training centers spread ail over the country.

In addition,a sum ofSR 9.9 billion has been
earmarked to boost the program of building
modern schools in the Cbuntry.

In this budget, necessary funds hai'e been
allocated for the construction of nearly 600
schools, 26 intermediate colleges, 18 health

units, 16 public libraries, 26 administrative

buildings for education departments and
eight sports complexes for students.

In addition, necessary fund allocations

have been made for the completion of uni-
versity campuses and centers of vocational
training and commercial and industrial edu-
cation.

(B) Transport and Communication
This sector contains basic elements for

the growth of economic and social activity,

such as roads, seaports, airports, airlines

and railroads, wireless and telecommunica-
tions as well as postal services. The new
budget has allocated SR35J43 billion for

this sector, which averages 12 per cent of

the volume of the general budget. Of this

amount, SR32.730 billion is earmarked for

projects and SR3.012 billion for recurring

expenditures. The amount registers an
increase of SR3.247 billion, or 10 per cent,

over the budget allocations of 1400/1401.
It is worthmentioning that the budget of

the Ministry of Communications consists of
a large number of new road projects whose
overall cost is estimated at nearly SR 15 bil-

lion, and work .on those projects will start

this year. An estimated amount of nearly
SR3.5 billion will be spent on these projects
during fiscal year 1401/1402.

(Q Development of Economic Resources
This sector indudes the Ministry of

(Continued on back page)

Uniform OPEC prices

by year-end— Yamani
BEIRUT, May 3 (R) — Oil Minister

Sheikh Ahmad Zaki Yamani was quoted
Sunday as saying he expected die 13-member
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC) to agree on a unified pricing

structure sometime this year.

But in an interview with the Beirut
English-language weekly Monday Morning ,

he said be was not optimistic about agree-
ment being reached at an OPEC conference
lue to take place in Geneva at the end of this

uonth. Asked if Saudi Arabia would be pres-

sing for lower uniform oil prices at the con-

erence. Sheikh Yamani said: “That is our
lope, but we are not optimistic that we will

'ealize it in May. However, if it does not

lappen in May. it will happen sometime this

.•ear.”

He did not want a reduction in the present

.-lase price of$32 a barrel, but some producers

lad gone above that level. “We think that the

DPEC members which have gone above the

lase price will perhaps reduce their prices,

>ecause already the market price of their

rude is much lower than the official prices

hey have fixed. However, it’s up to them.
rffThe decision is theirs,” he said.

Sheikh Yamani, interviewed in Amman,
aid: "Production will definitelv come down
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everywhere if we have a unifiedprice system.

The market forces, given a unified price, will

cut down the level of production in every

member country, including Saudi Arabia."

A unified price structure was likely to be
agreed sometime this year “because once we
get through the summer, which is the most
difficult period, then the producers wQj be in

a better position to make that decision
."

The oU minister said that if the Iran-Iraq

war ended, both countries would start pro-

duction at a sizeable capacity. “Should a size-

able surplus develop, we could have a rather

difficult time facing the situation, trying to

bring the level of production down to the

level of demand. The price level would prob-

ably come dowD as well.” He added: “if it

(the war) does not end, and if it does not

escalate, we wfll continue to have ja small

surplus in 1982 — probably a bit larger than

the year’s surplus. This will entail some pres-

sure on the price structure, but OPEC will be

in a better position to face that situation.

He said Iraq was currently producing a lit-

tle under one million barrels of oil a day,

while Iranian output was about two million

barrels.

Asked about damage to Iraqi and Iranian

oil installations as a result of the war, he said

that the damage was sizable. “We think that if

the war comes to an end, the two nations will

be able to raise production
,
producing at 1 east

six million barrels a day and that wfll enable

them to rebuild their economies, “but ... it

would also increase the surplus on the mar-
ket”
Turning to Middle East issues. Sheikh

Yamani said be hoped the United States

would launch a new peace Initiative after

Israeli election next month. He said that it

should differ from the policy of former Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter, based on the Camp
David peace accord between Israel and

Egypt.

“So far, the (Reagan) administration has

not placed enough emphasis on the Arab-

Israeli conflict, but we think that attitude wfll

change in a few months, afterthe Israeli elec-

tions, he said. “We are hopeful that they (the

Americans) will then be hi a position to start

taking steps toward a solution of the problem

and that those steps will differ from the Camp
David avenue.”

CCC wins
SR400 m
contract

102 persons freed

Hijacked plane stormed

By AdnanSadeq
Riyadh Bureau

RIYADH, May 3 — A contract for the

construction of a bridge linking the center of

the capita] with Khurais road was awarded

Sunday to Consolidated Contractors Com-
pany at a cost of SR400 million. The signing

of the agreement will take place next week.

At 300 meters, the bridge will be the longest

in the city.

It wfll start from the center of the city and
wend up through the airport Sitteen, and
Hasa roads and connect up with Islam and
Mather roads, the new bridge will ease traffic

movement considerably, according to official

sources.

Another part of the project involves the

widening of the Khurais road to 84 meters to

allow for a fast and smooth traffic movement
while the Arab Guif street will become 60

meters wide stretching between the ministry

of Petroleum and the Air Academy.
Three-lane service.roads will ensure easy

access to the residential and commercial

areas along the course of the bridge. The
bridge which will be close to the airport, will

be provided with a special illumination in

order not to interferewith 'aircraft landing

nearby.

Uneasy truce

in Lebanon

LE TOUQUET. France, May 3 (Agen-
cies) — Para-military police stormed a

hijacked Irish airliner lateSaturday night and
freed 102 persons held hostage by a former
Australian monk expelled from the Trapp1st

Order. Police said no one was hurt in the

assault on the AerLingus Boeing 737 and the

monk, who had doused himself in petrol, was
in custody.

The ex-monk seized die plane on a

scheduled flight from Dublin to London and

ordered the pilot to fly to Le Touquet on

British Channel coast where he held passen-

gers and crew for eight hours. The hijacker

identified himself as Laurence James Dow-
ney. He said in a nine-page document thrown

onto Le Touquet airport runaway that he had

been expelled from a monastery in Rome
while serving as a member of the strict Trap-

pist order and wanted to go to Iran.

He threatened to blow up the plane with

everyone cm board unless it was refuelled and

flown to Tehran. He also demanded publica-

tion of a statement explaining his action in the

Irish Independent a Dublin daily newspaper.

He freed six children and their five mothers

after the plane bad been on the ground for.

more than four hours. Irish Transport Minis-

ter Albert Reynolds, who flow to Le Touquet
to-belp with the negotiations, said the cmdal
moment came when Downey agreed to free

another woman who had become violently ill.

Police rushed aboard the plane through two

Storm kills 24

in Gulf states
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BEIRUT, May 3 (R) — Syrian troops and
Lebanese Christian force's observed an

uneasy truce Sunday as Syria drew up prop-
osals for ending die latest crisis.

Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul-Halim

Kbaddam was expected to return to Lebanon

Monday amid mounting international pres-

sure to reach one form of agreement with the

right-wing Christians. Troops from the all-

Syrian Arab Deterrent Force (ADF) battled

Phalangist militiamen in Beirut, Lebanon’s

central highlands and the eastern town of

Zahle for much of last month.

Israel intervened by shooting down to

Syrian helicopters in eastern Lebanon last

week on raising fears that the conflict could

spread. Security sources said there have been

no major clashes between the ADF and the

Phalangjsts since the current ceasefire took

effect five days ago, but the potential for a

new flare-up remains.

Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin
said Sunday that diplomaticeffortshad failed

to resolve the aids so far.

Lebanese right-wing leader Camille Cha-
moun said in an interview published Sunday
he had asked for a total Syrian military with-

drawal from Lebanon during talks with the

Syrian minister. But informed Lebanese
sources said there' was no question of Syria

agreeing to a complete pullout.

ABU DHABI, May 3 (AP) — A freak

weekend storm that swept through the states

at die mouth of the Arabian Gulf killed 24

persons, injured scores, and caused millions

of dollars worth of damage, according to offi-

cial reports Sunday.

The three-day torrential rain and hail

storms swept broad areas in the Sultanate of

Oman, the United Arab Emirates and Iran

Hormozgan Province on the western coast of

the Gulf, by the Strait of Hormuz.

The government proclaimed a state of

emergency in die United Arab Emirates

where hospitals were reported working

round-the-dock to administer to what an

official described as “hundreds of injured.”

Atleast four persons were killed in theUAE,
authorities reported. In neighboring Oman,
police said 17 persons were killed and eight

are missing.

The Iranian authorities said three persons

were killed around the port of Bandar Lan-

ghem and appealed to the people of the reg-

ion to help by providing medicines, blankets

and food for the homeless, Pars news agency

said.
' Strong winds tore ships from their moorn-

tngs, overturned carscaughtonthe highways,

demolished houses and farms and killed

thousands of livestock buried under collaps-

ing shelters, according to official reports.

doors as the woman was being taken off.

They broke down the flight deck door and
found Downey crouching on the floor soaked
in petrol.

Christian Prouteau, leader of the police

squad, told Reuters: “The move he made was
as if he were reaching for a lighter. But we
moved faster and stopped him.” Prouteau
said Downey turned out to be unarmed but

was carrying several bottles of petrol.

Reynolds said all passengers were carefully

searched at Dublin airport and their baggage
X-rayed but bottles of petrol would bot have
been detected.

The former Monk was Sunday undergoing
exhaustive questioning by police here. He
will go before an investigation magistrate

Monday, according to court sources at the

channel port of Boulogne, whose legal

authorities cover Le Touquet.
In Perth, Australia, police said Downey is

wanted in connection with an 'alleged 70,000
Australian dollar ($80,000) land fraud. A
police spokesman said a warrant for the

arrest of the man, Laurence James Downey,
had been issued in Perth in ApriJ 1977. He
was wanted for questioning about the alleged

loss of the money by a client of a company of

which he was a dfrector, the spokesman said.

Downey is a native of Perth. His wife, five

grown children and his sister, a Roman
Catholic nun, all live in the city.

In Ireland, police in Shannon, where Dow-
ney ran a language school, said they had been
seeking him to serve a summons on him alleg-

ing assault on the husband of one of his

woman teachers. And a man who said he had
known Downey for two years said he was
regarded as an eccentric who had drafted a

new constitution for Iran.

Kreisky

arriving

tomorrow
VIENNA. May 3 (AP) — Chancellor

Bruno Kreisky, leading a high-powered
Austrian economics delegation, is scheduled

to pay an official visit to Saudi Arabia May
5-7, his office reported Sunday.The Austrian

government, a purchaser of Saudi Arabian
crude oil, is seeking to transact business with

the Kingdom and finalize a number of pend-
ing projects.

Unlike West German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt, sources here said, the Austrians are

seeking to win a contract for the shipment to

Saudi Arabia of light battle tanks. Kreisky,

who will be accompanied by lawmakers,

senior government officials and representa-

tives of thirteen Austrian firms, last visited

Saudi Arabia in February 1980.

The Gulf News Agency reported Sunday
that Austria was willing to discuss military

cooperation with and arms sales to Saudi

Arabia “with a cordial spirit It quoted the

Austrian ambassador to Saudi Arabia as tel-

ling a Saudi Arabian newspaper that Chan-
cellor Kreisky will also explore chances of

working out a comprehensive Middle East

solution.

In this connection, Schmidt was quoted as

saying that Austria insists on giving the Pales-

tinians a role in any peace talks involving

Arab arid Israeli parties. “Saudi Arabia's

keenness on defending itself is indeed in the

interest of peace and stability in the (Gulf)

region,” the agency quoted Schmidt as saying

“Any country has a right to seek weapons
wherever it pleases to defend its gains.”
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Provincial system
to reduce centralism
JEDDAH, May 3 — interior Minister that the s

Prince Naif said the proposed provincial sys- dial he i

tera will help reduce centralism without being with Kuv

fully independent of the central government. been ach:

. In a statement to At Jtsjrah newspaper the inten

Sunday, Prince Naif said the system ordered will dep*

by King Khaled two years ago is almost cards tot

ready, and is intended to improve govern- When thi

mental efficiency at the provincial level by held, he s

appointing a prince to every province and issue sue

giving him wide powers. carry an i

. . . , . he said.

_
The housing schemes of tne ministry even-

Prince
tually will cost SR16 billion and will provide ^
accommodation to the staff and personnel of

racks whi
the Interior Ministry in various parts of the

biazer trs

country. “The scheme will cover the King- p‘

dom." Most of the accommodation will be eradua tic

ready during the current five-year develop-
which wit

ment plan which begins its second year this -

n recent
Week. The re

;
In other news, the states of the OuK have Minister

.

been discussing the desirability of inter-Gulf ter Dr. JV

travel by identity cards onlv. Prince Naif said mad Ali 5

BRIEFS

that the states have no objection to this and
dial he had discussions about it sepedally

with Kuwait. But so far nothing positive has

been achieved as this agreement depends on
the internal regulations of each state. It also

will depend on the issue of identification

cards to each citizen in the states concerned.

When this is done, further discussion* win be

held, he said. The government here will soon

issue such cards so that every citizen may
carry an identification card with full details,

he said.

Prince Naif said bids will be invited soon to

build the Internal Security Academy and bar-

racks which is expected to provide better and
bigger training facilities to the cadets.

The prince made his statement during
graduation ceremonies a new class of cadets,

which with 275 officers wasone ofthe largest

in recent years.

The ceremony was attended by Deputy
Minister Prince Ahmad, Information Minis-

ter Dr. Muhammad Yamani, Brig. Muham-
mad Ali Suhayli, commander of the academy

MONDAY, MAY 4
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With UAE

Germans sign oil contract
ABU DHABI, May 3 (WAM) - A West agreement was announced at a meeting last

German oil exploration company was Sunday Thursday between Sheikh Khahfa and Chan-

granted its first concession agreement to

search for oil in a large area offshore Abu
Dhabi.

Lt. Gen. Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed, Abu

cellor Helmut Schmidt before he left for

Bonn, ending a two-day state visit to die

United Arab Emirates.

Sheikh Khalifa told the Emirates News

CEREMONY: Prince Naff and other dignitaries watch

officers at the Internal Security Academy.

(SPA photo)

ceremonies for 275

Dhabi crown prince and deputy supreme Agency (WAM) that the agreement opens a

commander of the UAE armed forces Sun- new page for co-operation between theUAE
day signed an oil concession agreement with a and die Federal Republic of Germany for the

representative from Deutsche Mineral benefit of both peoples.

Exploration Company (DEMINEX) a West UAE Minister of petroleum and mineral

German enterprises operating on an interna- resources. Dr. Mana Saeed A1 Otaiba who

tional scale in various parts of the world was present at the signing ceremony said that

including the North Sea. according to the agreement, DEMINEX is to

The area of the concession covers 1838 sq. spend $50 million on exploration work during

k«m ( north-west Abui Abiad Island, some 70 the first eight years of the concessions period

k,nuwestof Abu Dhabi. First news about the which is 35 years.

Passport officers depart

JEDDAH, May 3 — Two officers of Jed-

dah Passport office left for the U.S. to train

on a new computer which the office will

acquire to facilitate, expand and improve

work, according to Al Medina Sunday. The

officers are Abdul Aziz Al Sajini, and Lt.

Abdul Razzak Kamal.

Plastic factory ak’d

: RIYADH! May 3 — The government has

given permission for a plastic factory to be set

up in Hail with an annual capacity of 800

tons, at a cost of SR 8.6 million. local news-

papers reported.

Date imports banned

RIYADH, May 3 — With the exception of

one type of Iraqi date, all imports of dates

have been banned by order of the govern-

ment. An Agriculture Ministry statement

said the aim was to protect the local produce

and encourage fanners to plant more date
palms.

Jordan security officials visit

RIYADH, May 3 (SPA) — Jordan’s

Director General of ’ internal Security, Lt.

General Mamoun Khalil visited the new hosp-

ital of the interna] security forces which has

120 beds. Earlier he met with Gen. Abdullah

Al Sheikh, director of security, who had

invited him to the Kingdom.

Bribes punished

RIYADH, May 3 — A traffic warden was

sentenced to one year imprisonment for

demanding a bribe from a passenger, a mun-
icipal employee to two years for seeking a

bribe to do hisjob and a third man to one year

and fine ofSR 1,000 forforging the signature

of a bank depositor and drawing SR 50,000 in

his name, according to the Interior Ministry

Sunday.

Maj. Gen. Maamoun Khalil and other senior
officers.

In a separate development. Prince Naif
ordered punishment" of four merchants who
violated the supply regulations, officials

announced. Sunday. The interior minister

passed the verdict based on a report by
Commerce Minister Dr. Soliman A. Solaim.
The verdict fined SR2,000 each for two

shop owners— Omar Qassem Al-Isaye from
Riyadh and Fahd Abdullah AI-Fahd Al-
Manee from Medina— for failing to put pride

tags on merchandise displayed m their shops.

Abed Allah Ali Bawazir and Abdul Aziz
Abdullah Al-Manee, both Riyadh shopow-
ners, were fined SRI,000 each also for not
putting price tags on their merchandise.

The offenders were instructed to publish

the verdict in local newspapers at their

expense. The move comes under the Com-
merce Ministry’s strict measures to stabilize

prices, protect consumers and achieve pros-

perity-

Talal leaves Riyadh
RIYADH, May 3 (SPA) — Prince Talal

ibn Abdul Aziz, bononuy assistant to the

U.N. secretary-general and special envoy for

UNICEF left here Sunday for Nairobi on a

several-day visit to Kenya.
During his stay there, Prince Talal will dis-

cuss with Kenyan President DaneQ Arap Mbi
and officials UNICEF s activities in Kenya
and East Africa.
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By Abdul Mqjid Shobokshi

AlBilad
The Secretariat General of the King

Faisal Interantional Award has invited

universities and higher institutes to send
nominations for prizes in Islamic studies,

Arabic literature and services to Islam.

We have at presentseven universitiesin

the Kingdom and each one of them has
hundreds of professors in different fields

of knowledge. Besides, there is a good
number of eminentscholars at other scien-

tific and cultural institutions in the coun-
try. But so far, none of our universities

seem to have nominated any of our scho-

lars and writers, like other Arab univer-

sities which did so and bagged the prizes.

I believe our writers and intellectuals

are no less eminent in their fields of

specialization. They have played a com-
mendable role in the progress of literary

movement in the country. To name a few,
there . are writers like Abdul Quddoos
Al-Afisari, Hamad Al-Jasser, Ahmed
Abdul Ghafoor Attar, Abdullah ibn

Kharais, Amin Madam, Muhammad Has-

san Fiqi, Aziz Zia, Muhammad Hussein

Zddan, Muhammad Said Al-Amoucfi,
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Ahmed Al-Sibaei and many others who
were considered pioneers of literature by

the first conference of Saudi Arabian

writers held at the King Abdul Aziz Uni-
versity some time ago.

We had been hoping that some of our

universites would nominate the most
deserving among them for die award of

King Faisal Prize in Arabic literature. The
literary contributions of some of them
have not only made them famous but has

enricbed the arts and literature of the

country. Scholars like Hamad Al-Jasser,

Abdullah jbn Khamis and Hassan Abdul-
lah Al-Quraishi have been selected mem-
bers by some of prominent literary

academics, whilethe worksofsome others
have been translated into foreign lan-

guages.

I need not mention the influence they

have left on die Arabic library through

their literary contributions. But it would
suffice to refer to Ansari, Jasser, Attar,

Amin Madanr and some others, whose
publications entitle them to this award in

recognition of their commendable con-

tribution in the field of literature.
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To provide humanitarian relief

Afabnews Local PAGE-3

ISF prepares revenue measures
JEDDA3

.May3— T^e Islamic Solidarity
Fond isplanning urgent measures to secure a
st^dy revenue rather than depend solely on
voluntary donations from member states.
The measures soon placesome$30 million to
three or six months short-term fixed deposit
accounts with any of the Islamic banks in the
Arabian Peninsula, fixe ISF president dis-
closed to Arab News last week.
The $30 million will yield some 10-15 per

cent revenue, not in theform erfbank interest,
but as a share of profit from any business the
bank wilfihvesttoe”mone£fii. Bank interest is

banned by Islam:. • its being consi-
dered usury, Dr.lt • -.- ,1 Hfe was emerg-
ing from a seS8a~>r- .* -,SFs permanent
council held at ??»:. LiMiiqaartcas of the
Organization of the Islamic Conference.
The ISF was established by resolution of

the Second Islamic Summit in Lahore in
1974. It was its own corporate apH indepen-
dent personality. Its headquarters are to the
OIC General Secretariat here. Hie fund has
been in existance for six years now, while its

formation stage took almost two years.
Among its main objectives are to give assis-

tance, to initiate and support useful projects

Anti-ADF report denied
01X7 A ATI » « .RIYADH, May 3 (SPA) — An official

source here denied a United Press Interna-
tional report alleging that the Kingdom is
leading a campaign to stop the support
offered by the Gulf states to the Arab
Deterrent Force. in Lebanon.
Hie source also denied the same report

which alleged that Grown Prince Fabd had
sent an urgent call to the leaders of Kuwait,

Rahrain and the United Arab Emirates to

reassess their political and financial support
to the force.

Hie source described the tJPI report as
unfounded. The source emphasized that the
Kingdom stand toward the ADF in Lebanon
is dear and well known. The UFJ attributed
its report to what the agency called diploma-
tic sources in New Yrok.

Prayer Times
Monday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Bnraidah Tabok

Fajr (Dawn) 4.23 430 3.51 335 4.00 436
Dhuhr (Noon) 12.17 12.18 1130 1136 12.01 1230
Assr (Evening) 338 3.45 3.17 3.07 331 4.05
Maghreb (Sunset) 6.48 6.53 635 6.14 6.38 7.11
Isha (Night) 8.18 8.23 735 7.44 8.08 8.41
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CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ,PHONE: 0477733 EXT. 313-360-298

and to practice various activities in the fields

of Islamic promotion, youth welfare and
Islamic culture throughout the world.

Dr. Ibrahim said the $30 million were the

only amounts {Hedged so far ($20 million by
Saudi Arabia and $10 million by the United

.

Arab Emirates) to constitutetheSlOO million

Waqf (trust fund) to support the ISFs wel-

fare and cultural activities, as approved by
(he third Islamic summit under King KhaJed
last January in Taif.

Hie official cited- as examples of trustwor-

thy banks, toe Bahrain Islamic Bank, Baitul

Mai in Kuwait, Dubai Islamic Bank and toe

Jeddah-based Islamic Development Bank.
But he explained that this would only be a

temporary measure until toe recently-formed

board of trustees of the waqf holds. its first

- meeting and decides on toe best means to

invest the funds. Such-means, he said, could
include real estate, or the board could strike a

deal with an investment company like toe

Islamic Investment Company of Sharjah
which is headed by Prince Mohammad Al-
Faisal.

Formation of the board erf trustees was
completed only during Last week’s ISF meet-
ing when the names of toe three experts

designated by OIC Secretary General were
disclosed by Dr. Ibrahim and approved by toe

pernanent ooundL
,

Meanwhile, the ISF council adopted a

$19.2 million budget last week for financial

year 1981/82 whileawaitingfor Islamicstates
to respond to toe third Islamic summit's
appeal last January to contribute enough
funds to raise toe ISFs annual budget to at

least$50 million, Dr. Ibrahim said. He added
that hopefully toe contributions will come
during toe next 12th Islamic conference erf

foreign ministers in Baghdad next June 1-6.

The 13 memberstates of toe fund are Saudi
Arabia, toe United Arab Emirates, Kuwait,
Iraq, Libya, Sudan, Tunisoa, Mauritania,

Djibouti,toe Comoros,Pakistan,Turkeyand
Malaysia, in addition to toe OIC secretary

generaL
The 1981/82 budget will inelude$4 million

for calamities, natural catastrophes and
man-made disasters; $1 million for mosques,

schools and bospitak throughout the Islamic

world; $235 million for support to Islamic

centers and associations; $700,000 for

Islamic Dawa (invitation to join Islam) prog-

rams; $5 minion for support to scientific

research and Islamic universities; $400,000
for Muslim youth welfare; $200,000 for

seminars; $2 million for supporting the strug-

gle against toe judaization of Al-Quds Ai-
Sharif (Jerusalem); $500,000 for toe prog-

rams and activities connected to theadvent of

toe 15th Hijra century and $850,000 for

administrative and technical expenses. The
financial year of the fund begins on July 1st

every year. The budget was calculated on
realistic terms by taking the average of the
past four years.

(SPA pinta)

ARRIVAL: Korean Construction Minister
Joo-Nam Kim (lrft) is greeted by toe direc-

tor general of roads; Abdullah Aserra,
Saturday,

[Korea minister arrives
RIYADH, May 3 (SPA) — South

Korea's construction minister arrived
here from Jeddah Sunday. Joo-Nam Kim
arrived in Jeddah Saturday on a four-day
visit to Saudi Arabia at the invitation of
Communications Minister Hussein Man-
sou ri.

" He will discuss with his host and other
senior officials toe consolidation of coop-
eration in the fields of transport and com-
munications and possible contribution of
Korean firms in toe Kingdom’s develop-
mental" projects.

The Korean minister was met at the
airport by Muhammad Abdullah Aserra,

- director general of roads in Jeddah, as well

as toe Korean ambassador to Saudi
Arabia John Cheng. He told newsmen
that he was optimistic about toe results of
his talks which, he said, will also center on
economic cooperation.

In Jeddah

Pakistan plans food fest
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, May 3— A Pakistan Food Fes-

tival will open hereat Al-Badr Jeddah Shera-

ton Hotel, according to the Pakistan

embassy.

The six-day fair, which is to feature a wide

range of Pakistani dishes and specialities, has

been organized by the Pakistan Internationa]

Airlines In collaboration with Hotel Shera-

ton.

The venue will be the hotel's Coral

Restaurant where the guests will be served

food to the accompaniment of Pakistani

instrumental folk music. A team of famous
Pakistani instrumentalists is being flown in

for this purpose.

For the May 6food festival, the airlines has

brought in itsexperienced and versatile cooks
from its main Karachi kitchen. They will pre-

pare traditional Pakistani dishes under the
supervision of toe airlines’ chefs.

Pakistani food has wide variety originating

King thanked

for Koran costs
MAKKAH, May 3 (SPA) — Sheikh

Muhammad Ali Al-Harakan, secretary gen-
eral of the Muslim World League, Saturday
cabled his thanks to King Khaied for his gov-
ernment’s covering toe expenses of printing

two million Koran copies, which toe league

will distribute worldwide.
The Islamic official also cabled his

gratitude to Prince Mifeb ibn Abdul Aziz,

toe minister of public works and housing and
acting municipal and rural affairs minister,

for responding to toe league1

s appeal to print
the two million copies at the inauguration of
toe headquarters of the Islamic Capitals

Organization General Secretariate here.

Prince Mifebannounced toegesturein toe
name of toe Makkah municipality during toe
dedication ceremony of toe new headquar-
ters. .

from various Islamic festivals and styles per-

fected especially by the cooks of the Mughal
Kings court. Cereals, meat and fish form the

basic ingredients of this food but over the
years Pakistani cooks haveproduced some of
the choicest dishes admired all over the
world.

The P1A cookshavefurther inproved upon
these varieties to produce dishes acclaimed

by its patrons of all nationalities both on
board and on ground.

Several of these dishes will be featured at

the festival. But seafood prepared in Pakis-
tani styles will be one of toe main specialities

this time, says Khurshid Anwar, PLA's Geh-:
eral Manager here.

One of toe festival's highlights will be.’the.

family day on Friday when parents can bring

their children to dine with them on toe pool-i,

side in an informal family atmosphere.
Another highlight will be a boutique shop

which will put on display and for sale a vari-

ety- - v

BESS
(SPA photo)

DISCUSSION: Makkah Governor Prince

M^jedtalked to tbefacnlty and students of the

university in Makkah and held an open-ended

dialogue about various subjects. He also ans-

wered quetions from toe floor.

Austria willing

to sell weapons-
JEDDAH , May 3 — Austrian Chancel-

lor Bruno Kreisky said his country doesn't

have any reason to hesitate in supplying
Saudi Arabia with arms.

In an interview with Okaz, Kreisky said

toe main issues to be discussed with Saudi
Arabian leaders during his visit indude
toe Middle East problem, the Palestinian

question and promoting bilateral rela-

te '«t.

in reply to what has been accomplished
regarding a deal on Austrian tanks

requested by toe Kingdom, Kreisky said]

“We have no sensitivity toward this

issue.” The company that produces the-

tanks has been informed erf the defense
and foreign ministries approval, he added,^
The Austrian chancellor received Saudi

Arabian journalists at his residence in

Vienna Sunday. He said that he had'

signed an agreement to supply Saudi
Arabia with arms and toe approval was"

passed to toe company which produces the'

requested Shatter tanks.
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More serviceandcomfort
withKLM'snewBusiness Class.

More comfort

Now travelling for business is a lot more

comfortable with the introduction ofKLM’s

new Business Class. We guarantee you com-

fortable two-abreast seating in our DC-10's.

The middle seat folds down to become a con-

venient table.

And on.our 747-B's we have taken out

21 chairs to offer more space and comfort

And on all our wide-body jets you'll enjoy a

realty quiet and relaxing cabin with a crew

who are assigned only to the Business Class

section.

Leading the way
You can fly Business Class onKLM flights

to Amsterdam and on our onward flights to

foeUSA, Canada and Mexico. Of course

we offer Business Class services to many

more places around foe world

KLM leads foe way in giving foe business

traveller more comfort with more service to

many places. It's only naturaLWe ve been

flying foe business traveller longer thaii any

other airline in foe world. Rely on KLMs
new Business Class to take you where you

want to fly.

Free earphone lev in-flight

entertainment
Special crew assigned to the

Business Class cabin

Free DetfWeslgn ceramic
coaster, part of a coflection

of twelve

flyinaquiel relaxing separate
cabin ...

On our DC-10‘s we guarantee

comtortai^two^breast
seating. The middle seat

becomes a table

Ideal gateway
KLMs route is via Amsterdam where no

less than 350 flights a week depart for

22 major UK destinations. And KLM alone

offers 47 flights a week to cities such as

Atlanta,New York, Los Angeles, Houstoa

Chicago, Montreal and Toronto.

Amsterdam Airport has everything to foe

advantage of foe passenger. Moving walk-

ways. Transfer desks at convenientlocations.

All under the same roof as the tremendous

tax-free shopping centre. The biggest in the

foe world

KLM departures

To Amsterdam from Flight Departure Time

Dhahran
Dhahran
Dhahran
Jeddah
Jeddah

KL550
KL 550
KL 550
K.L.54S

KL 520

Sunday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday

0133
0135
0135
0930
0130

• Passengers from Riyadh have a choice of flights connecting with

KLM departures from Dhahran and Jeddah.

KLM
The reliable airline ofHolland

AL KHOBAR. KLM. Kanoe Centre King Abdul Aziz BoulevardTel

£64718. toUCUOLW
DHAHRAN. KLM. Dhahran International Airport PO.Box 12J. Tel fl^WoSSfSo.

(after office houiv 79-2oSBief7l9

JEDDAH.KLM.Jeddah Shopping Centre, Medina Rcud PO BmlOBI.
TeL 0070888. 6&7J744 AIRPORT. New Terminal Inhemahwul Departures

TEL 0441512/11 IW1II7 ext 452 GENERAL SALES AGENT Messrs

Haji Abdullah AUnaa& Co. Ltd. Abdul Aziz Street PO Bo* S. Tel o422233.ol229o»m
RIYADHKLM. c/o Riyadh Tom and Travel Services ElAhsw Road (Ptpsi Road)

P.O. Box 753. Tel 4 771020. 4 78 [4Ck|. 4780578. 4789490 e*l 213 ufr 222.

GENERALSALES AGENT, RiyadhTours and 7ravel Sennets El Ahssa Road
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3 Horn of Africa

states to keep peace
ADDIS ABABA, May 3 (Agencies) —

Ethiopia, Kenya and Sudan, in a statement

thatseemed aimed atSomalia, Saturday reaf-

firmed that interstate relations in the Horn of

Africa must be based on strict respect of the

principles ofsovereignty and territorial integ-

rity.

In a joint declaration released simultane-

ously in their capitals, the three countries

agreed to act “in complete consonance" to

achieve durable peace and stability in the

Over 40,000 held

in Turkish swoop
ANKARA, May 3 (AP) — Turkish gov-

ernment authorities have rounded up a total

of 122,609 suspected extremists since Sep-

tember, a Turkish newspaper reports.

The daily MiBiyet, in an exclusive story

Saturday, reported of the total number of

apprehended, only 40,386 were ordered

arrested or detained. Quoting sources in

Ankara, the daily said the figures covered

Sept. 12 through April 10.

At present. The MiBiyet said, there are

19,269 suspected extremists and terrorists

charged with politically-motivated crimes

before the new government took over.

Another 5,188 persons are in police and

military custody awaiting completion of pre-

liminary investigation and presentation of

formal charges at martial law courts.

The daily said prosecutors studied 42,089

cases since the charge in government and

closed at least half of the files. Courts and

prosecutors have demanded the death pen-

alty for more 'than 900 defendants, who
include members of the now^efunct ultra-

Nationalist Action Party, leftists and Kurdish

separatist fighters on trial. Four of them have
been hanged by the new government

region. The declaration followed a two-day

meeting here last week of the second session

of file tripartite ministerial consultative

committee, first set up in Nairobi in June

1973.

Somalia has laid claims to Ethiopia's Oga-
den and Kenya* s northeastern district, where

Ethnic Somalis form the majority of file

population, and observers here saw the

emphasis laid on- the inviolability of state

frontiers asa call to Mogadishu to abandon its

dainis.

Ethiopia and Somalia went to warover (he
Ogaden in 1977 and armed Somalis staged

several raids insidenorthern Kenya lastyear.

The three also made a gesture to Somalia

by expressing the readiness of (he committee
to enlarge it to include those in the region

ready to contribute to die cause of peace,

cooperation and development through
scrupulous respect of the principles of the

Organization of African Unity (OAU) the

United Nations, and the nonaligned move-
ment.

Djibouti, the other state in the Horn, has

already been invited to join the grouping. On
other issues, the three countries expressed

“grave concern” over the state erf interna-

tional tension prevailing in the Red Sea and
the Indian- Ocean. The complete withdrawal

of Isreal from all occupied Arab lands, includ-

ing Jerusalem, and the grant of inalienable

right of self-determination to the Palestinian

people are vital for peace in the Middle East,

the communique added.

On trilateral relations, the three countries

agreed to reactivate their joint sub-

committee on economic affairs and to set up
three new ones — on transpart and com-
munications, cultural, scientific and technical

cooperation and border and security matters
— reflecting the major areas of mutual con-

cern. The next meeting has been set for

November, in Khartoum.

WOMEN ONTRIAL: Kurdish women c^fitants wererecently pot on trial at file military court in Turkey. ^ysdOztnrk andFatma Cevik a

teacher, went an trial in Diyarbaki in a mass trial off 450 persons charged with conspiring to set iqi'a Knrtfish state. The military
prosecutor has asked for dead) penalty for 108 off them. The group is finked to the “Apocnlar” terror gang.

In Bombay city

Court overrules ban on anti-Soviet rally
NEW DELHI, May 3 (Agencies) — The

Bombay High Court Saturday overruled an

official ban on an opposition-sponsored,

anti-Soviet rally in Bombay city and allowed

the organizers to go ahead with their meeting,

the United News of India reported.

Justice M.S. Pendse issued a mandatory

injunction preventing local Bombay officials

from enforcing the ban, UNI said. He also

ordered further hearings in the case in July.

Be sure with Kirby
...because Kirby Building Systems offers so much
more than any other steel building manufacturer.

First, we are based in Kuwait, where we have
the most modem and sophisticated plant in the

Middle East. Our engineers, with the aid of

the computer, will design your building to

fit your particular requirements exactly.

Second, we offer a unique personal

service, because we have 13 fully

staffed sales offices throughout the

Middle East so you always have
a Kirby Representative near you

to discuss your requirements and monitor the
erection of your building.

Last, but most important, we have already

sold over 4,000 buildings since 1975, so
we have more experience than any other

manufacturer in producing attractive,

practical, economical and versatile

buildings.

If you want a warehouse, factory,

showroom or an office building,

call your local Kirby sales

office.

Qualitybackedwith steel
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Sunday’s meeting is being organized by the

Friends of Afghanistan Association to attack

the 1979 Russian intervention in Afghanis-

tan.

Scheduled speakers at the rally include

former External Affairs Minister A-B. Vaj-

payee who threatened Friday to defy the ban
and court arrest. Vajpayee also is die presi-

dent off the apposition BharatiyaJanata Party
and acknowledged as one of India’s most
powerful orators.

Meanwhile, in Islamabad, West German
opposition leader Franz Josef Strauss Satur-

day expressed pessimism about a political

solution of fire Afghan crisis, butstressed that
psychological pressure on the Soviet Union
must continue to obtain the withdrawal of its

troops from the central Asian state. Strauss,

who is also prime minister of the West Ger-
man state ofBavaria, extendedfull supportto
the Afghan freedom fighters - saying, they
deserved appreciation for keeping the strug-

gle alive. Strauss left here after a week-long
visit

He told journalists at the end of the visit

that if the free world forgot Afghanistan
,

there could be similar situations elsewhere.
Strauss Saturday visited an Afghan refugee

camp near Peshawar, capital of the North-
west Frontier Province bordering Afghanis-
tan. He met President Muhammad Zia
ul-Haq and Foreign MinisterAgha Shahi this

week.

In Vienna, Afghanistan’ s Education Minis-
ter Anahita Ratebzad has said Kabul cannot
ask the Soviet Union to withdraw its force

from the country until peace is assured on its

frontiers, the Czechoslovak News Agency
Ceteka reported.

Ceteka said Mrs. Ratebzad told foreign
journalists in Kabul the country’s most
uigent tasks were to defend its independence
and sovereignty and to struggle more resol-

utely against foreign aggression and
counter-revolution.

Afghanistan was convinced that differ-

ences with neighboring Iran and Pakistan
could be solved by political means. Mis.
Ratetzad was quoted as saying. Only a small
reactionary group apposed the government
of Babrak Kaimal and the majority were
neither against the government nor its

policies, she added.

At The Hague

U.S.,Iranian arbitrators may meet
THE HAGUE, May 3 (Agencies) — U.S.

and Iranian arbitrators may gather here next
week to begin planning a tribunal to settle

billions of dollars in claims resulting from the

hostage crisis, diplomatic sources raid Satur-

day.

The expected first meeting, perhaps as

early as Tuesday, would be likely to focus on
the site and structure of the tribunal, a senior

diplomatic official said. However, he added,

it was still not certain that the Iran side could

attend. Among the tasks needed to get the

tribunal under way is the choice by both

delegations of neutral arbitrators.

The Algiers agreement between U.S. and
Iranian negotiators that settled the hostage

.
crisis January provided forthetribunal atThe
Hague or another suitable dty to rule on
hundreds of financial claims, most of them
brought by American companies and indi-

viduals.

The tribunal will not consider claims on
behalf of the hostages themselves. U.S. Jus-

tice Department officials have said some 450
claims have been filed in American courts

worth $3 billion.

Meanwhile, President Ronald Reagan
Saturday replaced a member of theU5.-Iran
Claims Tribunal with George H. Aldrich, an
ambassador --who represented President

Jimmy Carter at file law of file sea confer-

ence.
Malcolm R. WUkey,aUS. court ofappeals

judge for the district of Columbia, withdrew

from the tribunal because of heavy caseload,

a White House aide said. Reagan, acting

under the terms of the Algiers agreement,
named Wilkey*|md two others to the tribunal

April 17.

In Tehran, the Iranian government Sunday
decided to withdraw a bill to take over the

property oftheformerShah and hisfamily, in

a dispute over use off the word “nationaliza-

tion.” The principle of the bill had just been
approved by parliament, but file government
decided on withdrawal after MPs removed
the word from the text. The MPs argued that

the measure amounted to “restitution” to the

people of property they had always owned,
rather than “nationalization

”

Lawyers representing Iranian interests in

the United States had asked for use of the
word “nationalization” because they
believed it would assist them in their legal

moves.

Sudan president

attacks Qaddafi
KHARTOUM, May 3 (R) — President

Jaafar Numeiri has accused Libyan leader
Muammar Qaddafi of trying to gain control

of Sudan as part of his ambitions in Africa.
Addressing a rallySaturday night, Numeiri

said the security of Sudan was threatened
by Libya, its western neighbor. Numeiri said
do! Qaddafi! Qaddafi had repeatedly joined hand with
Sudanese opposition leaders in exile and
helped in their activitiesagainst the Sudanese
government.

Benjedid warns corrupt elements
ALGIERS, May 3 (AP) — President

Ghadli Benjedid has issued a warning to

“elements seeking to spread confusion” in

Algeria , and declared his detemination to

continue file campaign against corruption.

Those who sought to enrich themselves had

noplacein ruling circles,he told atrade union

meeting to marie May Day.“Inno waycan we
preach socialism and at the same time permit

reactionary elements to remain among us or

introduce thcmselves into our enterprises,”

rtmdli said.
^

Many economic officials accused of

embezzlement have already been arrested

since the president began a “moralisation”

campaign at the startof the year. The head off

state said that the “elements," having per-

ceived that the “sanitizing operation” had

shownthem to Irave taken partm “unhealthy

practices,” were “trying to find alliances
”

Oiadli called for a dosing of ranks against

“all reactionary forces both made and out-

stfe” the country. “The revolution wfli not

hestiate to use revolutionary discipline if the

oxcumstanoes require itorifnational unity or

the socialist option are threatened,” he

warned.
Meanwhile, Ahmad Ben Bella, Algeria’s

formed president, has returned to the lu»iiy

villa in fixecapital provided by the authorities

nearly 16 years after his overthrow, a source
-

close to his family said Saturday. Ben Bella

was also believed to be in the course of

obtaining passport allowing him to travel

abroad freely, the source said.

The moves would completely restore the

former Algerian leader's right to live as an

ordinary citizen following partial lifting of

restrictions on his movements in July 1979.

Besides file villa in Algiezs where he has set
up beme with his wife and three children, the

authorities have also provided him with a
luxury car, file source said.

One of the first trips that Ben Bella will

make would perhaps be to Makkab for pil-

grimage which he has bees wanting to do for

a long time.

Earthquake

hits cities

\\

in Pakistan,

Kashmir
PESHAWAR, May 3 (Agencies) - a \

strong earthquake, registering more than six

on the Richter Scale, severely rocked the t
northern Pakistan town of Otitral Saturday

night but there were no reports of injuries or
loss of life, the town’s assistant commissioner

reported.

“The wall around my neighbor’s house col-

lapsed during the earthquake,” said Chiragb -

Hussain, reached by. telephone. He said

police reported a number of other boundary
walls, some made of brick, also tumbled
down but no injuries were reported. Radio
Pakistan said the quake, felt as far away as

Lahore, some 650 kilometers southwest of
ditral. measured 6.7 on the Richter Scale.

However, the Peshawar geophysical station

said its instruments so far determined only -

that the tremor's magnitude was greater than

six.

The tremors rattled window panes and
shook furniture in several cities including

Rawalpindi, Islamabad, Peshawar, Lahore,
Faisalabad and Muzzaffarabad, capital of

Pakistani-controlled Kashmir.

The tremors, felt around 9:07 pjn. (1607
GMT), lasted more than 30 seconds and
forced the people to come out of theirbouses.

The epicenter of the quake, the second this .

week, was located in Hindu Kush range, 250
kms north of Peshawar, bordering Afghanis-

tan. No major property damage was
reported.

A powerful earthquake shook India's

northernmost Kashmir state Saturday night,

swaying buildings and knocking several peo-

ple inconscious, the United News of India

reported from Delhi. No damage or casual-

ties were reported but thousands of panicky

people in Srinagar, the state capital, rushed
out of their homes into streets, die agency

'

said.

The magnitude of the quake, which lasted
.'

less than a minute was not immediately avail-

able because seismograph offices were dosed -

for the night.

Oman promises

to reconsider

pact with U.S.
KUWAIT, May 3 (R)— Oman has prom-

ised to consider canceling an agreement
granting the United States military facilities,

Kuwait’s foreign minister said in astatement
published Sunday.’’

Sheikh Sabah AJ-Ahmad Al-Sabah tokj
Kuwait newspaper editors that Oman’smam
condition for reviewing the accord wasa solu-

tion to its long-standing dispute with neigh-
boring South Yemen. Gulf officials have raid

the Oman-U.S. agreement is the main obsta-

cle to joint action on defense by Oman and
five other states in the new Gulf Cooperation
Council.

Sheikh Sabah said he had asked the Soviet
Union, which has a friendship treaty with

South Yemen, to help reduce file tension
between Aden and Muscat. He made the
request during his recent visit to Moscow last

week.
Sheikh Sabah and the United Arab Emi-

rates (UAE) Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs Rashid Abdullah Al-Nuaimi, visited

Aden and Muscat last month in an apparent
attempt to help improve relations between
file two states.

Oman's agreement with the United States,
reached a year ago, gives the US. Rapid
Deployment Force (RDF) access to air and
seaports in Oman.
The other Gulf states have rejected the

idea of the RDF, designed to intervene in an
emergency which threatened oil supplies to
the West.

idu

Ziaur Rahman
visits Syria
DACCA, May 3 (AFP) — Bangladesh

President Ziaur Rahman left here early Sun-
day for Damascus on the first leg of a two-
nation too*,which will also take him to West
Germany on a state visit.

President Zia, accompanied by bis wife.
Foreign Minister Shamsnl Huq and
Economic Adviser Dr. Miiza Nurul Huda
will be in file Syrian capital at the invitation cf
President Hafez Assad with whom he is-

expected to discuss the Middle Eastand other
international issues, besides trilateral cooper-
ation.

From Syria, the Bangladesh president wifi

flytoBonn fortalks withPresidentKariCara*
tens and Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, before
returning home May 8.

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TON HEIGHT

UPto 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER
Please Call. TEL . 4761784 RIYADH

TEL.6823440JEDDAH
OR WRITE TO

P.O.BOX.6262 RIYADH

SENIOR SURVEYOR/ESTIMATOR

Required by established European contractor in Bahrain

Applicants should be well experienced in the preparation
of bids and in all surveying duties.
Salary by negotiation plus usual benefits.

Please write in confidence giving age and career details to;

PERSONNEL MANAGER *
P.O. BOX 230, AL KHOBAR. (S. ARABIA)
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In San Marino Grand Prix

Nelson Piquet drives to victory

victory
FIJI, May 3 (R) — Striker Brian Tuiter

opened the scoring in the eighth minute' and
then went on to complete a hat-trick as New
Zealand routed Fiji 4-0 in the Worid Cup
Soccer Asia-oceania Group One qualifying
round here Sunday.

.

With this win;New Zealand moved to the
top cf the table having drawn Australia 3-3 in
their opening uutcfa. Indonesia and Taiwan
who are also in the same group, have yet to
play.

The winners of the group will join China,
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, who have already
qualified, in the playoffs to decide which two
go through to the 1982 World Cup in

Spain.

In another World Cup qualifying match in
Chorzow, Poland took a tentative step
toward their third successive final by defeat-
ing East Germany 1-0 in a European Group
Seven tie.

The goal which relieved a huge emotional
100,000 crowd, came after 55 minutes when
the balding Lato made the opening for Bun-
col to head past the East German goalkeeper.

But the Poles still have it all to do in a
strange three-team group of which one qual-
ifies. The other team in the Group is little

Malta and the qualifying spot could be
decided by how many goals the big two score
again st Malta.

East Germany have struggled to a 2-1 win
away to Malta, while Poland had the misfor-
tune to find their game against the same
opponents, at the save venue abandoned
after 75 minutes when leading 2-0 because of
crowd disturbance.

A worried Poland recalled their foreign
stars for this East European showdown, not-
able Andrzej Szarmach, who plays for French

• side Sochaux and Lato and goalkeeper Jan
' Tomaszewski who play for a Belgium dub.

Zahid ousts

IMOLA, Italy,"May 3 (AP) — Brazilian
ace Nelson Piquet drove his Brabham to
victoty in Sunday’s Grand Prix of San
Marino Formula One race here to score his
second straight triumph in the 1981 World
Championship and climb to second place in

the world standings.

In a rain-drenched race Piquet, 29;
finished ahead of Italy’s Riccardo Patresc,
driving an Arrows more than four seconds
behind. Argentine veteran Carlos
Reutemann piloted his Williams to third

place, strengthening his lead In die world
standings to 25 points.

Piquet, who grabbed the previous world
event in Argentina, piled up 22 paints with
Sunday’s victory here, his fifth Grand Prix
success in 38 events,

The Brazilian .covered 60 laps of the
Imola circuit in central Italy, for a total dis-
tance of 302.4 kilometers in 1 hour 51
minutes 23.97 seconds for an average speed
of 167.9 kilometers per hour. Patres, 4.58
second behind, was the runnerup,
Reutemann finished third.

’ Mexico’s Hector Rebaque, took fourth

place. Frances Didier Pironi, who ied the

race for several laps before mid-race in a

Turbo-charged Ferrari, lagged fifth behind

Piquet with whom he staged a thrilling dual

before giving him dear way.

The Italian Ferraris, running on their

home trade, were off with a splendid start,

cheered by thousands of fans, leading the

race for the first 14 laps with Vflleneuve,

who earned the pole position.

As the Canadian stopped at thepits for an
untimely change of fires, his teammate
Pironi relieved him in firstplace through the

46th lap when he had to give up in the face

of a series of attacks by Piquet, who had a

slow start.

the Brazilian, who won the GrandJPrix of

Italy on the same trade last year, held on to

his advantage in the final laps, while Pironi

lost additional places to Patrese,

Reutemann and Rebaque. i

Results: 1. Nelson Piquet (Brazil)

Brabham 1 hour 51 minutes 23.97; 2. Rio-

cardo Patrese (Italy) Arrows 1:51:28 .55; 3.

RICH STRIKE: Veteran Australian golfer Graham Marsh on his way to victory in the

Chunidbi Crowns golf title Sunday.

Saudia to Bulgarian shocks Fink

, it ’TV*

make semis
By Lanrie Thomas

JEDDAH, May- 3 — Zahid moved closer

to a Cup double Sunday 'when: they beat

Saudia 4-2 in the quarterfinals of the Lufth-

ansa Cup Football Tournament. In the other
quarterfinals matches, Toyota downed AST
3-1 and Asmara edged Hochtief 4-3 via the

tiebreaker.

The three teamsmove to the semifinalsand
join Sogex, who have readied the semifinals

without kicking a bull.

Zahid
1

s defeat of Saudia did not come as a

surprise considering their poor end-of-

seasou form, and Zahid must now feel

assured of a final berth since their semifinals

opponents will be Sogex. The latter has prog-

ressed via a bye and two walkovers, but their

good fortune could well tun out on Monday
(may 4).

Toyota progressed past AST as expected,

but the 3-1 scoreline was a good result for

AST, who finished the league at fourth place

in Division Three, Toyota now face Asmara,
who ended Hochtief s hopes, in an incident

packed match, Monday night.

Hochtief weresomewhatvocal in their pro-

est against two refereeing decisions which
..vent against them and ended the night with

j. our players booked. The 2-2 final result was,

lerhaps fair indication of the play, but

\smara got the better of the penalty-dedder,
vinning 4-3.

In the Lufthansa Plate, Daliah Avco beat
AI Hada 2-1 and earned a semifinal berth

with MJlA. The latter had no problems with

J&P, who turned up a day late for the

natch and so had forfeit. Read die next result

xirefiUJy! Arabian Homes 6, Whittaker Villa
7
. Whittaker scored in the first minute and
ook a commanding 5-1 lead. Arabian Home
ought back, but not enough. The upset gives

Vhittaker a semifinal berth against Dynasty,
vho earned a walkover when FOJP failed to

how.

UJS.routsHungary
’o finish fourth
LONG BEACH, California May 3 (AP)

—

he Soviet Union, getting three goals from

\lexander Kabanov, defeated Cuba 8-3

L aturday to finish as the ooly unbeaten team

\nd capture the gold medal in the ENA
iVater-polo championship here,

j
The Soviet team finished with a 6-0-1

“
| :cord. Yugoslavia beat Bulgaria 15-4 and

flinched the silver medal. The United States

? eat Hungary 12-7 in another Saturday night

1 on test to finish fourth . Cuba, 4-2- 1 , won the

fronze medal for third place.

/ \n the Soviet Union-Cuba match, Erkin

’ iiakaeY scored two goals and goalie Yevgeni

haronov shut out the Cubans in the second

alf after the Soviet team took a 5-3 lead at

le intermission.
_ .

Sharonov made six outstanding stopsm tne

urd and fourth quarters to frustrate the

Cubans’ efforts. ... .

The Soviets scored on their first three snots

f the game on goals by Vladimir Akimov,

labanov and Shagaev and never reiin-

uished the lead. Also * Saturday, Spain

anded Australia a 7-3 defeat, scoring leader

lanuel Estiarte tallied twice to run his total

i 21 goals in the competition. Estiarte was

le leading scorer in last, year's Olympic

ames. Spain finished at 2-2-3. Australia was

-6 -0.

TAMPERE, Finland, May 3 (R) —
Olympic champion Rudi Fink of East Ger-
many was surprisingly beaten in a first round
lightweight bout on the opening day of the
European Amateur Boxing Championships
here Saturday.

Fink, whowon the gold medal in die feath-

erweight class,at the Moscow Olympics, was
outpointed by Bulgaria's Yordan Lessov.

The East German had a good opening round,

but Lessov took the initiative in the second.

He scored with several good punches to the

body andFink was neverableto dictate terms
again.

The lightweight division produced another
upset when Poland’s Olympic Bronze medal-
ist KazimieraAeacfa went down to Romania’s
Viorel Ionana.

The Romanian showed scant respect for

Aeach's reputation to gain an unanimous
points victory. Viktor Rybakov of the Soviet

Union, the man Fink beat in tile Moscow
final, won his way through to the second

round of the lightweight division with an

unspectacular points victoty over Austria's

Manfred Fmdening.
Olympic champion Shamitsabygov of the

Soviet Union also safely negotiated his first

round light-flyweight bout against
Denmark’s Kel Jensen, scoring an unanim-
ous points victory.

Meanwhile, South African Kallie Knoctze,

who lost to former world champion John Tate

in a Worid Boxing Association flyweight title

eliminator in 1979, knocked out American
John Baca in the seventh round in Johannes-

bourg.

The American had appeared undismayed

by Knoetze’s punching through the first six

rounds even managing to smile at the South

African's efforts.

Bennie, another heavyweight, also had a

.successful fightagainst American opposition,

stopping Jimmy Dixon in the third round for

a win by technical knockout.
However, the fight was uneventful and

both men showed they have a long way to go
before they can be taken seriously as challen-

gers worthy of big money matches.

Pleasant Colony wins
LOUISVILLE, Kentucky, May 3 (R) —

Panamanian Jockey Jorge Velasquez
weaved second favorite Pleasant Colony
through a congested 21-horse field Satur?

day to win the 107th Kentucky Derby, first

leg of the prestigios triple crown of Ameri-
can thoroughbred racing.

Pleasant Colony, starting at seven to two,
won the one and a quarter mile cavalry
charge by three-quarters of a length from
fast finishing outsider Woodchopper, rid-

den by Eddie Delahoussaye.

The victory gave Pleasant Colony's
owner, Virginia industrialist Thomas
Evans, prize money of $317,200 from a

record (404,700 purse. Another outsider,

Partez, with Sandy Hawley up, took third

place three lengths behind Woodchopper.
Jubilant New York trainer John Campo,

said after the race watched by 1 3 5 ,000 peo-
ple: “I’ve been telling everybody this horse
was going to win, but they thought I was
nuts."

Jockey Velasquez said he was “tickled to

death" with his first victory in the “run for

tiie roses.” Velasquez worked Pleasant

Colony through the field to be in fourth

place cm the turn. When Partez swept round
the outside to take the lead from Bold Ego
and Top Avenger Velasquez sent Pleasant

Colony hot on his heels.

Pleasant Colony surged past Partez two
furlongs from home. The winning ook is

now expected to be aimed for the Belmont
Stakes, second jewel in the triple crown, in

two weeks. ’

But Woodchopper, winner of the
Louisiana Derby last month, served notice

that he might turn the tables'with the extra

furlongs ofNew York’ s Belmont track in his

favor.

Derby favorite Proud Appeal, the Blue
Grass winner who went off at two-to-one,
was near the front for the first half of the
race but finished badly in I8fh place.

BRIEFS
HOCKENHEIM, West Germany, (AFP)

— Spain’s Angel Nieto won the 125 cc event

at the West German Motorcycling Grand

Prix here Sunday. He navigated the 94.90 km
distance in 35:51.97 minutes, an averaged

speed of 162.265 km. Nieto led in the world

championship standings for the event with 15

points.

STUTTGART, West Germany, (R) —
Eintracfat Frankfurt made sure of a place in

Europe next season when they beat Kaisers-

lautern 3-1 in the West German Soccer Cup
final here Saturday. After a scrappy start,

Frankfurt tore the Kaiserslautern defense

apart with two goals in die space of two

minutes.

THE HAGUE, (AFP) — AZ. ’67 Alk-

maar Sunday won the Dutch Football

Championship for the first time in its 14 year

history.

MADRID, (R) — East German Maxi

;

Gnauck won the overall title at the European

Women’s Gymnastics Championship after

dominating competition on the opening day

Saturday. She took the title for the first time

I

after victories in three of the four exercises.

COLOMBO, (AFP) — Sri Lanka beat
' Australia by six wickets in their second inter-

national 45-over cricket match here Sunday.

Australia were all out for 188 in 413 overs

and Sri Lanka notched up the 189 needed for

4 wickets in 40,1 overs.

COVENTRY, England, (AFP) — Japan
clinched their three match table tennis series

against England when they beat the English

4-3 in the third and final, international here

Saturday. England won the first match 5-4 on

Tuesday but the Japanese squared the series

by winning the second match 4-3 at Bolton on*
Thursday.

LAUSANNE, Switzerland, (AFP) —
World champions China won last two finals at

the Swiss International Table Tennis Tour-
nament here Saturday for a dean sweep of

the seven titles at stake. Wang Huiyuan beat
his compatriot Chen Xinhua 21-14, 16-21,
21-16, 21-16 for the men’s title.

NAGOYA, Japan, (AP) — Top-seeded
Russell Simpson of New Zealand won"*9 8

million yen Dunlop Master Tennis Champ-
ionships, final leg of the four-tournament

Japan Circuit, by beating Charles Fancutt of
Australia 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 with strong services

before 2,700 spectators at Nagoya, Central

Japan. Sunday.

Carlos Reutemann (Aregentina) Williams
1:51:46.86; 4. Hector Rebaque (Mexico)
Brabham 1:51:46.86; 5. Didier Pironi
(France) Ferrari 1:51:49.84; 6. Andrea de
Cesaris (Italy) McLaren 1:52:30.58; 7. Gil-

ies Villeneuve (Canada) Ferrari; 8. Rene
Amoux (France) Ranault; 9. Marc Suber
(Switzerland) Ensign; 10. John Watson
(Britain) McLaren;

11. Patrick Tambay (France) Theodore;
12. Alan Jones (Australia) Williams; 13.
Slim Borgudd (Sweden) ATS; 14. Jean-
PieiTe (France) Ligier; 15. F-lirin Rainynr
(Chile) March.

World Standings: l. Carlos Reutemann,
Argentina 25 points; 2.Netson Piquet, Brazil,

22; 3. Alan Jones, Australia 18; 4. Rio-
cardo Patrese, Italy, 10; 5. Alain Prost,
France 4; 6. Hector Rebaque, Mexico; Flio
de Angelis, Italy, MarcSuurer, Switzerland
and Mario Andretti, United States, 3 each.

10. Eddie Cheever, United States; Rene
Arnouxand Didier Pironi, both of France, 2
points each.

+.1
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ALL SMILES: Brazilian Nelson Piquet is all

smiles after winning tile San Marino Formula
One Grand Prix Sunday.

Graham Marsh wrests

Chunichi golf crown
NAGOYA, Japan May 3 (AP) — Finish-

ing the final round with a three-under par 67
veteran Australian pro Graham Marsh Sun-
day captured the $203,000 Chunichi Crown
Invitational Golf Tournament two strokes
over America's Donald Weibring.
For the victory, his second in four years.

Marsh won $60,456 and a Japanese-made
car. Marsh, who played a par game in the
front nine on Nagoya's rainswept Wago
Country Club course, birdied three holes in

the back nine for a 72-hole total of 1 1 under
par 277.

Marsh, who finished second in the 1980
tournament, started the fourth day contest

one stroke behind co-leaders Weibring and
Spain's Steve Ballesteros, U.S. Masters and
British Open champion.
For finishing second with a one-under par

279 total, the 26-year-old Weibring of Dal-
las, Texas, earned $32,558. Weibring fired

an even par 70 before a crowd of 16,700.
Defending champion Isao Aoki raided a

one-over par 71 and tied for third place with
fellow Japanese Yoshflcazu Yokoshima at

283s. Each won $16,511.

Strecfc dazzles

Meanwhile, Ron Streck one-putted 13

times on the way to a record-setting,

9-under-par 62 that staked him to a three-

shot lead Saturday in the third round of the

$350,000 Michelob-Houston Gulf Tourna-

ment.

“The greens were putting very well. I got it

going and everything went in," said the 26-

year-old Streck, who set the course record on
the 7,071-yard Woodland.. Country dub
layout and matched the best 18 hole score of

the year on the PGA tour.

Although be has won only once in his five

years on the tour, Streck is no stranger to

extremely low rounds. His only previous vic-

tory, in the 1978 San Antooio-Texas Open,
last capped by dosing rounds of 63-62. The
125 total is the lowest for 36 holes in the

history of the tour.

‘Td like to break it," he said after posting

his current 54-hole total of 198, 15 strokes

under par.

A pair of former U.K. Open champions.
Hale Irwin and Jerry Pate, shared second at

201. Pate had a 66 in die warm, windy
weather and Iiwin shot a 67 that induded
bogeys on the first and last holes.

Stacy leads

In Hilton Head Island, South Carolina

defending champion Hollis Stacy sank a

four-foot birdie putt on the 18th hole Satur-

day to take sole possession of the lead in the

$125,000 CPC International Women's Golf.

Stacy managed nine putts on the final nine

holes, two of them 10-footers, for a par 72 to

give her a three-day total of 214 that broke a

three-way tie for the lead.
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The best team
won, Villa

manager says
LONDON, May 3 (AFP) - Ron Saun-

ders. the Aston Villa manager, said on win-
ning the English First Division Soccer champ-
ionship Saturday despite losing to Arsenal,
"it was not one of our better days. We have
won 26 games and we have won them not
because of what other sides have done, but
because we were the best team."

I said at the start of the season that if we
had 61 or 62 points we would win the champ-
ionship. Well, we have won with 60 points. If

-

anyone knocks that, they don't know what'
they are talking about."

I am a simple sort of person, the game of/
football is simple, and at Villa we try to keep
it simple. Why we didn't do so well Saturday

was because we tried to do hard things." “It’s

a good thing Ipswich lost at Middlesbrough.
That has saved the lives of one or two of my
players."

Saunders agreed that a major factor in his

side’s championship victory was that he -

played with only 14 players all season. But he .

added, “the tremendous thing has been the’

attitude. Talk about professionalism, they are

.

tremendous. They are tremendous samples
of English professional football. I have never -

had a better squad of players to work with." -

“Not only are they a tremendous squad of
players with ability, they are tremendously
nice people as well. They have sweated blood
and put up with me. They have to be a good
set of lads to do that."

Saunders also pointed out that, while pre-
vious championship sides have been built-

over a period of years, five of his players were
only drafted into the squad at the start! pf this :

season. “It has been a tremendous effort* -

from some of the older players, who have had :

to put up with and nurse the youngsters
.’’

Honors List
ENGLISH DIVISION ONE: Champions:

Aston Villa. Relegated: Crystal Palace, -

Leicester, Norwich.
DIVISION TWO: Champions: West

Ham. Also promoted — Notts County,
Swansea. Relegated — Bristol Rovers,

*

Bristol CSty, Cardiff or Preston.

DIVISION THREE: Champions: ;

Rotherham. Also promoted: Barnsley, ;

Charlton. Relegated: Hull, Blackpool, Col- *

chested Sheffield United. *

DIVISION FOUR: Champions: South-
;

end. Also promoted — Lincoln, Wimble-
don, Doncaster. To seek re-election:

Hereford, Helifax, York, Tranmere.
SCOTTISH PREMIER: Champions:

Celtic. Relegated: Hearts, Kilmarnock.

DIVISIONONE: Champions: Hibernian. >
Also promoted: Dundee. Relegated — •!.;

Stirling Albion, Berwick. C;
DIVISION TWO: Champions: Queens t-

Park. Alsopromoted: Queen ofTheSouth.
;

A REAL GREAT
SURPRISE !

BUY ONE OF THE MOST FAMOUS COOLING,
CONDITIONING AND ELECTRONIC AMERICAN
PRODUCTS AND GET ONE OF THE BIG PRIZES
WE OFFER.

REFRIGERATORS, WASHING MACHINES,
OVENS, AMERICAN& BRITISH KITCHENS,
TELEVISIONS,VIDEO, CASSETTE RECORD-
ERS, RADIO, QUIET SPLIT-SYSTEM & WIND-
OW TYPE AIR CONDITIONING
ALL IN DIFFERENT DESIGNS & SIZES.

MAINTENANCE AND A GARANTEE
FOR ONE YEAR.

PAY THE LEAST PRICE AHD
GET THE BEST PRIZE.

winners will be announced by the end of SHABAN 1401 H

FIRST PRIZE

2ND PRIZE

3RD PRIZE

4TH PRIZE

5TH PRIZE

DATSUN 81 CONDITIONED

REFRIGERATOR zzf.

TELEVISION 20 JVC-

WASHING MACHINE
GAS OVEN STAINLESS STEEL

call.NOW.onABDUIXA abdan trading est.
The Specialist Center For Central Air Conditioning & Cooling Works.

AL ULLAIYAH, AL TAKHASUSEY STREET TEL=4658100 RQ BOX ’8546

'SYf
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BUDGET AIMS
The new budget concentrates on the development of both the

productive and service sectors thus attempting to achieve the two
major objectives of the government at once. Roads, hospitals and
desalination plants are given equal importance with industrial and

agricultural development.
The current five-year plan of which this budget is the second had

set out to develop die productive potentialities of the country after

the previous one had nearly provided the infrastructure which the

country had needed. But the population continued to grow and the

building surge of the early 1970s, while tapering off, persisted to

change the skyline and demand greater services. As money seeped to

the grassroots the demand grew for development, houses, water,

electricity, drainage, schools, hospitals, roads and the other requis-

ites of a decent life.

The planners have had to review their priorities and to keep the

development of essential services in line with productive schemes.
This was revealed by Planning Minister Sheikh Hisham Nazer who
said that the government found that the services needed greater

attention. This was done while at the same time continuing to build

roads and desalination plants.

Figures will speak for themselves, but perhaps the government’s
finest achievement in the last five years has been the control of
inflation and the regulation of spending through fiscal restraints.

Assisted by a large income the government has spent generously to

subsidize imports of basic foodstuffs including rice, wheat, sugar,

milk, cooking oil and others. Sometimes the subsidy meant 70 per
cent of the cost of a commodity as in the case of flour. Equally
generous subsidies have been given to farmers to increase their

production of crops.

The notorious congestion of the port of Jeddah was cleared in
record time at a fabulous cost thus releasing enormous quantities of

goods to inundate the markets and depress prices, necessaries and
luxuries alike. The government footed the bill and passed on the
benefits to the consumer although some merchants misunderstood
the intention and maintained their high profit margins. Still, there
was a lot of supply and the competition eventually brought down
prices to where they belonged.
This was coupled by a deliberate government policy to restrain

outlays in order to prevent an influx of money in the market which
would have nullified the policy of subsidies. While this was criticized

at the time specially by those who were awaiting payment for dues
against rhe government, the wisdom of restraint was appreciated
nationwide when its aims and results were better understood.

Soviet Union
strives for

active role in

Middle East
By John Morrison

MOSCOW —
The Soviet Union is seeking an active role in the

Middle East to counter U.S. diplomatic advances in

the region, according to diplomats here. The cur-

rent crisis in Lebanon, where the Kremlin's regional

ally Syria has deployed Soviet-made missiles

against a potential threat from Israel, highlighted

Moscow's continuing stake in the region. But dip-

lomats say Moscow considers the Lebanese crisis to

be a sideshow in the larger Arab-Israeli conflict

from which the Soviet Union has been ail but

excluded.

To reestablish a foothold in the Middle East,

Moscow has been setting up a number of contacts

with regional leaders, including those of tradition-

ally pro-Western states. King Hussein of Jordan is

due to visit Moscow later this month following

journeys here in April by Kuwait’s Foreign Minister

Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmad al-Sabah and Libyan
leader Muammar Qaddafi.

According to Arab and Western diplomats,

Soviet strategy is principally aimed at demonstrat-

ing Soviet presence in the region in the face of the

United States' stated goal of stemming Moscow’s
influence there. The strategy is based on exploiting

the opposition of most Arab states to the U.S.-

sponsored Camp David accords that brought peace
between Egypt and Israel but have so far failed to

achieve a comprehensive solution of the Palestinian

question.

Soviet efforts to harness this opposition have

largely come to nothing. Efforts by Moscow to

nudge doser to Saudi Arabia have been stalled

since December 1979 by Saudi opposition to the

Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.

The Soviet Union's strongest links in the Middle
East are with Syria, Libya, South Yemen and the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO).

Relations with Iraq, with which Moscow also has
a friendship treaty, have deteriorated sharply since

the start of the Iran- Iraq war last September. Iraq,

blamed by Moscow for launching a costly and
unnecessary conflict, is now accused in the Soviet

press of“nationalist distortions’' and is even brack-

eted with Moscow’s other former friends, Egypt
and Somalia, both now firmly in the U.S. camp.

Against this unpromising background. President

Leonid Brezhnev has said his country is ready to

resume thesearch fora comprehensive Middle East
settlement in partnership with the United States

through an international conference. In view ofpre-
sent American policies aimed at maintaining U.S.
supremacy in thepeace process, thisproposal seems
to be at best a long-term goal for Moscow. Ithas not
been given wide publicity here.

A communique issued after QaddafTs visit gave
no indication of Libyan support for the idea of a

conference— one of several signs that histalks with

Brezhnev did not produce full agreement.

Brezhnev himself referred to ideological dif-

ferences with Libya in his speech at a Kremlin din-

ner, and according to Arab diplomatic sources

Qaddafi wasannoyed by the way his speech in reply

was edited by the Soviet press. It left out a key
section in which be called on the Soviet Union to

adopt a decisive position in giving political and
military backing to the Arabs, and to show “more
energetic supporf' for the Arab “Steadfastness and
Confrontation Front” opposed to Camp David.

The Soviet press also rewrote Qaddaffs remarks
about the need to ensure Afghanistan's indepen-
dence and neutrality and end all forms of outside

interference there — a formulation unacceptable to

Moscow because of its implied criticism of the
Soviet intervention.

One senior Arab diplomat speculated that Qad-
dafi, who has in the past shown understanding for

the Soviet intervention, raised the Afghan issue in

order to put pressure on Brezhnev to support
Libya's own intervention in Chad.
Arab diplomats said they did not believe Qad-

dafi’ s visit would lead to any substantial increase in

political or military cooperation between the Soviet

Union and IJbya. They said the recent visit by
Kuwait’s foreign minister might in the long trun out

to have been far more significant because of the

degree of support he gave to Soviet initiatives

toward tiie Gulf.

A joint communique expressed Kuwait* s support

not only for the Soviet idea of an international

conference on the Middle East, but also for the

main elements of a proposal by Brezhnev for an

international agreement on the security of the Gulf.

Moscow says it is ready to discuss Gulf security

together with AfghanistanJDiplomats believe Moscow
now sees a positive advantage in such linkage

because it can use the possibility of a Soviet with-

«drawal from Afghanistan as a lever to enhance its

limited diplomatic role in the Gulf. — (R)

Nuclear debate haunts India
NEW DELHI —

Reports that Pakistan is preparing to produce

nuclear weapons have begun a growing debate in

India over whether it should follow suit Indian

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi has repeatedly

insisted that India's nuclear program is purely for

peaceful purposes.

But despite consistent Pakistani denials that it is

preparing a nuclear weapons program, Mrs. Gandhi
has warned that India would respond in an

“appropriate manner” if Pakistan manufactures

nuclear weapons.
India and Pakistan have fought three wars since

they became independent in 1947, but both have

expressed a desire to further normalize their rela-

tions, which improved somewhat in recent years. ,

But a number of leading Indian defense experts and'

journalists who often reflect government thinking

have demanded that India &ould not wait, but

make its own preparations for manufacturing nuc-

lear weapons now.
K. Suerahmanyam, director of the government-

funded Institute of Defense Studies and Analysis,

said in an article last week: “The time to act is not

after Pakistan conducts the tests.. .the time to get

ready for the appropriate response is now.”

India exploded a nuclear devioe in 1974, and

Mrs. Gandhi has not ruled out the possibility of

other tests. “If the need for such an experiment is

felt we shall go ahead with it,” she told parliament

in March.

Fuel was added to the nuclear debate last week
when Democratic Senator Alan Cranston told the

U.S. Senate there was evidence that both India and
Pakistan were preparing rest sitesfornuclear explo-

sions. He said tire Indian test could occur in the next
few months and Pakistan's test by the end of the

year, but more likely next year.

An Indian government spokesman described

reports of a pending Indian test as “purely specula-

tive with no basis in fact.”

The Statesman newspaper said in a report from
Washington however, that U.S. intelligence agen-
cies have been circulating a secret report among
Washington officials contending that a test site was
being prepared in India. According to the report,

the digging had been observed of a nodear test site

in the Thar desert at Fokharan about 160 kms
southeast of the Pakistan border. Hie newspaper
said the U.S. intelligence report was presumably
based on data from satellites such as the United
States uses to watch Soviet nuclear activity.

The Statesman also said U.S. officials were
intrigued by references made by Dr. Homi Sethna,
chairman of India’s Atomic Energy Commission,
during recent talks in Washington.He said a peace-
ful nuclear explosion did not represent a test of
weapons, but was for such large-scale engineering
projects, as dams and water diversions, the States -

man reported.

Dr. Sethna and Eric Gonsalvzv, secretary of the
Indian external affairs ministry, went to Washing-

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspaper* Sunday reported in

their lead story that King Khaled would chair the

Council of Ministers' meeting to discuss and
approve the new state budget for fiscal year 1401/

02 H. Meanwhile. Okaz led with an exclusive inter-

view with Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky, who
declared that his country would supply arms to

Saudi Arabia.

In a front-page story, newspapers quoted Habib
Chatti, secretary general of the Organization of the

Islamic Conference ( OIC) as saying that the replies

of Iraq and Iran to the Islamic Goodwill Commit-
tee's proposals call for “optimism". Newspapers

also gavt: front-page coverage to the Lebanese situ-

ation, saying that exhaustive international efforts

arc being made to bring calm to strife-tom Leba-

non. Meanwhile, Al Medina reported on its front

page that a meeting of officials from Syria, Libya

and the PLO was held in Damascus Saturday to

discuss the situation in Lebanon and to find ways of

confronting Israel" s escalating aggression on Leba-

non.

The Gulf Summit Conference, which will be held

in Abu Dhabi May 25. figured prominently as a

page one story in the newspapers, while j\l Jazirah

came out with an exclusive interview with Interior

Minister Prince Naif, who said,among other things,

that a sum of SR 1

6

billion would be spent on

housing projects for the country’s interna! security

forces.

The new slate budget and the situation in Leba-

non formed the main topics of discussion in news-

paper editorials Sunday. A / Nadym observed in an

editorial that the announcement of the new budget

“instills confidence in us and confirms that we are

on the right path of progress and development"

Hie paper said that, while the state exerts all poss-

ible efforts to bring the country to a high level of

development it is necessary for the people to con-

tribute their own share in the country's progress.

With the announcement of the new budget, every

man and woman of the country must be prepared to

contribute to national efforts, so that the country

makes harmonious progress and prosperity prevails

everywhere in the courttiy, the paper said.

Discussing the PLO, Okaz said that the dialogue

between Saudi Arabia and WestGermanyhashigh-

lighted a positive point that emphasizes PLO' s par-

ticipation in the dialogue whidi is scheduled to be

held this autumn among the foreign ministers of

Arab and West European states. In this connection,

the paper also mentioned Chancellor Schmidt’s

stress on the need for granting the Palestinians the

right to determine their future, as well as British

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington’s readiness to

meet with PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat Referring

to U.S. Secretaiy of State Alexander Haig’s confir-

mation on a U.S.-PLO dialogue through a third

party concerning the Lebanese crisis, the paper said

it is another positive step signifying a shift in the

American attitude toward the PLO. It added that

the Kingdom has been largely instrumental in bring-

ing about all these positive developments because

of its firm conviction that no peace can be found in

the Middle East without a justsolution to the Pales-

tine problem.

Al Jazirah said editorially that Israel has already

established its views against the unity of Lebanon

and its people, and that it would do everything

possible to foil all attempts for a political concilia-

tion among the Lebanese leaders, on tiie one hand,

andamong the Lebanese, the Syrians and tiie Pales-

tinians on the other. In view of Israel's aggressive

designs, the paper said,the U.N. Arab blocoughtto

intensify its efforts to prevail upon the U.S. to exer-

cise its pressure on Israel, telling Israel that the U .S.

is keen for the success of political negotiations

among the Syrian, Lebanese and Palestinian lead-

ers in regard to a national conciliation.

Al Medina concentrated on Israel's successive

diplomatic defeats and the absence of strong sol-

idarity among the Arabs, and referred to destruc-

tive elementsin the Arab world being supported by

international Communistand Zionist forces. Under

such circumstances, the paper said, the Israeli

enemy will always try to commit fresh aggressions

against tiie Arab states. Therefore, it called upon

the Arabstates to learn from pastexperienceand to

remain on the alert, so that they do not again

become a victim of future tragedy. The paper

expressed satisfaction that, at this crucial time, the

Arab army chiefs — meeting in Tunis ~ have

recommended increased concern for bolstering the

military prowess of the Arab states. Welcome! -Al Jazirah

ton two weeks ago for ralks with U.S. officials on an

agreement under which the United States supplies

low enriched uranium for India's Tarapur atomic
power station near Bombay.

India has complained about delays in supplies of

the fuel and Indian External Affairs Minister P.V.

Narasiraha Rao revealed in parliament here last

week that the two countries are now studying how
to terminate the 30-year agreement. He said the

only thing that could save the 1963 agreement was

an amendment to present U.S. legislation.

The 1968 U.S. Nuclear Nonproliferation Act
prohibits the United States from supplying nuclear

fuel or equipment to countries like India which are

not parties to the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty

or do nor accept international safeguard in all nuc-

lear installations.

If the 1963 agreement breaks down India will be

free to start using a plantar Tarapur to reprocess the

spent U.S. fuel which India claims as its property.

Informed sources' said that further talks on die

agreement will be held between Indian and U.S.

officials in Deihi later this month.
The nuclear debate is also taking place at a time

of mounting Indian critidsm of U.S. plans to rearm
Pakistan. Mis. Gandhi said last week:" We had never

complained as to why Pakistan was being armed.

Our only worry was that such arms supply is creat-

ing a situation where everybody was drifting toward
a war." (R)

Letter to the editor
Dear sir,

On page top of your April 28th issue, I observed

that the picture of a power plant— which looks in

every detail tike a beautifully executed hydroelec-

tric power plant is captioned, “Nudear Plant In

Spain’' . It appears to be an error, since none of the

tell-tale structures of a nuclear plant are visible.

For the readers who value your accuracy, a

clarification may be educational.

Yours truly,

Misbah-Ul-Haq Ansari

EDITOR’S NOTE: 'Your interest in accurate infor-

mation is vary modi appreciated, I was almost con-

vinced by your argument By the time your letter

was being edited, another letter was received from

'(he plant’s contractor, the text of which follows:

“Dear Sir,

“I read with great interest the comment and pic-

ture that appeared on page ten in Arab News April

28. This letter is to inform you that H.B. Zachry

Company,(International) built Spam’s first nudear

power plant -Work started in 1965, Zorita plant.

Guadalajara Province near Madrid.Thecapacityof

the plant was 160MWE and was built under a total

construction management contract.

Yours very truly

Richard Chang

Administrative Manager

.

RB. Zachry -Company, (International)
'

- - . PjOlBox 9184
’ "

" . ... Riyadh
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Mighty creature of the sea

v •:

By A. L. Harris

" The whale is one of the most fascinating

features on this planet. Few people have
; rver seen one — except in zoos — and even
" Tiodern science has not been able to explain
i >11 the mysteries of these king-size seafaring

; inimals.

Unfortunately, many species have been
-avaged by commerdal^exploitation almost
o the point of extinction. Mankind has ever
seen avaricious for blubber, oil, wax, ivory
ind ambergris. Its flesh bas been used for
mimal and human food and the by-products
rom its body range from industrial lubrican ts

o perfumes, cosmetics and ornaments.
Whale hunting has been going on since

rrehistoric times. At first, there was no
ianger to the species as the instruments of
ieath were primitive and killing was only for

he immediate needs of people in the polar
egions. With the advent of die harpoon and
rcean going vessels the destruction became
nore efficient and more commercial . In
ilmost every case the discovery of new whal-
ng grounds has led to the virtual disappear-
uce of the indigenous whales.

The blue whale, the mammoth of the fam-
ly, has probably suffered most in recent
(cars. From an estimated 100,000 in the
: 550s, the population is now down to about
1,(100. There is now a world wide ban on
ailing the blue whale, but as it is a slow
ireeder— calving once every two years— it

s still too early to say whether the rescue
jperation mil work. The humpback, grey and
-ight whales are also completely protected,
although there are still somepirate whalers at

sea. .

The sperm whale has been another major,
target for hunters. The attraction was the

huge deposit of wax in its giant head— pro-

viding as much as 2300 liters of excellent

ubcicant. the best there was until the
Jcvelopmenr of mineral oils.

‘ The sperm also produces ambergris, much
ought after for medicines and perfume. It

las an awful smell when "fresh”, which is

tardly surprising as it is part of the whale's

intestinal waste. Ambergris is usually found
in small quantities, a few grains at a time, but
.in 1 953 a mind-boggling 4 13kg was found in

a whale caught in the Antarctic and was sold
for approximately £154 per kilo. The killer

whale lives up to its name by always hunting
in packs and often attacking larger, less

mobile whales in the huntfor food. About 9 .5

meters long, small on the whale scale, killers,

have powerfuljaws and rows of savage teeth.

One of the strangest incidents involving
these whales occured over a period of about
80 years beginning in the first half of the last

century. One killer, Old Tom, returned year
after year, until 1930, to a small beach in
Australia’sNew South Wales. With two other
killers it would locate a humpback or fin

whale, and then kill it, eating some of the
carcass and leaving the Test to local fisher-

men.
The uncanny thing was that Old Tom and

his confederates woud not begin Operations
until local fishermen rowed out into die bay
to join them. When Old Tom died, his body
was washed up on to the same beach in the
little town of Eden and his skeleton is on
show in the local museum.

Whatever the differences between the var-

ious spedes, all whales have two things in

common— they have a fantastically accurate

built-in-hi-fi acoustic system and they
migrate enormous distances. The echo-
location system, which allows for long dis-

tance communication with each other, also

helps the blue whale and others find the sho-

als of krill on -which they feed, eating vast

quantities of the small shrimplike crusta-

ceans.

Whaleshold the recordiorsea^onaljmigra-
tio&.maratiious. Some spedes, the baleens,

travel up to 20,000 km between polar and
temperate zones in search of food and
warmer water for calving. In the wintersome
grey whalesfrom the Arcticgo asfar afield as
Korea to breed but most are content with the

comparatively short trip to the sea off the
west coast of California and Mexico, a round
trip to 10,000 km in 90 days.

All whales are mammals— they are warm

blooded, have lungs, give birth to live calves

and suckle their young — and they are
divided into two main groups; baleen and
toothed whales, which indnde dolphins and
porpoises.

Baleen whales have no. teeth. Instead they
have plates of whalebones of various sizes,

the largest being the right whale's four meter
plates (about 350 of just one side of the upper
jaw). They help shovel in and sieve the krill in

huge quantities. It is not uncommon for a

blue wiiale tohave as much as two tons ofkrill
in his stomach at one time.

Baleen, or whalebone whales, are the big-

gest of the spedes and the biggest of them all

is die famous blue whale, which is thelaigest
creature ever to inhabit the earth, dwarfing
the huge prehistoric dinosaurs. The largest

are about 30 meters long (10 cars end-to-
end) and the adult male weighs as much as

1665 tons, which is equivalent to, 30
elephants or 1,600 men. Even calves are
about seven meters long at birth. The blue's

tongue isthe size of an elephant and its main
arteries arebig enough for a child to crawl up.

Humpbacks, also baleen krill-eaters, are

comparatively small, about half the size of

blue whales. They are round and ungainly,

and th e name probably comes from the babit

of arching their backs just before diving.

They are well known for drier carousing: rol-

ling over and over in the water,slapping each
other with their big flippers, which are about
a third of the body length and making a terr-

ible noise. It is estimated that there are only
about 6,000humpbacks leftoutofan original

population of 105,000.

Another baleen dedmated by man is the
right whale, so called because it was thought
to be the “right” whale to catch. It is slow,

ponderous and, because ofitsbuoyancy, easy
to transport when harpooned. Only about
4,000 are left (a decline of 97 per cent).

The “big head" sperm whale, its head is

about a third. of its 18 meters length, is a

toothed whale. Not for him the daintry krill

but squid and cuttlefish — preferably by the

INTRODUCTION: BiD Latinak, a whale-trainer at the famous Sea World in Florida, seen introducing his son 4-year-old Philip Larinak
to a killer whale.

hundred. Most squid are about a metre long

but in 1955 a giant squid, are about a meter
long but in 1955 a giant squid, about 10.3m
long and and weighing 182kg, was found in a

14 meter sperm whale.

In thesearch for food the sperm whale can
dive 1,100 meters below the surface: a

mammalian world record. It dives vertically

and can submerge for as long as an hour
before being forced up for a breather, which
can be as short as ten minutes. The spout of
water from a whale’-s Wow hole (nostril) is

simply a matter of it clearing out its lungs
when it surfaces.

All whales have a special family feeling—

any sick or wounded member ofa herd will be
assisted by others, even ofa different spedes.

The whale is an attractive and vital part of the

ecology of the sea itshould beprotected from
those who would destroy it for monetary gain

(Courtesy ofAhlan Wasahlan

)

'People who sleep for eight hours are slow in action’

Rats - Egypt’s nagging problem

By a Medical Correspondent

When the United States Army Medical

lesearefa Command tried to discover the

elation between sleep and efficiency, it

ound that people who sleep for eight hours

^nd to be creative but slow in their actions

and unable to keep a job going forlong. They
appear to dream more and to carry over their

dreams into everyday life.

Professor WDse Webb of the University of

Florida's psychology department, says there

are more six to seven-hour sleepers than 20

years ago. This applies to children too. Com-
-«sr- fcsaes r

pared with children in 1917, kids of the eigh-

ties sleep 90 minutes less a night. Sleep
requirements are expected to go on decreas-

ing. But there is a limit of about five hours

beyond which it is not safe to go.

ABSENTEEISM: Doctors studying absen-
teeism through sickness have come up with a

ft

bit of ammunition for lordly male types.

About one fourth of absences last only one
day, one fourth last two to three days, one
fourth four to seven days, one fourth more
than a week.
More than half the absences were caused

by respiratory diseases and digestive trou-

bles. Salaried employees are absent more
than management and people paid hourly.

And men can now point out that women are

absent more often and remain away longer.

THE WAY TOIMPROVE VOICE: Find-

ing the best pitch foryourvoice is important.
It can juake you feel better. Reading aloud
helps add texture and depth. You begin to

acquire a musical quality that wil] carry over
to your everyday voice.

According to psychoanalysts, humming is

an excellent way to improve the quality of

your voice. One says: "Hum when you are

under tension. Your voice will be better forit

and you will feel better. Improved breathing

will help you co-ordinate voice and emotions.

When you are irritated, take a breath before

you speak. Your anger may have resolved

itself before you have exhaled."

BIG COLLECTION OF HEADS: DonY
talk to researchers and students at the Uni-
versity of the Padfids school of dentistry in

San Francisco about heads — they have

1,400 skulls, which, they claim, is the largest

collection of its kind in the world.

They are carefully preserved and over the

full range from premature babies to really old

men. Why does this group of American den-

tal experts want so many skulls? Curator Dar

Fred West explained: "Because they show
you in

-

three dimensions the way teeth

develop in the mouth.”
Among the samples: A man whose jaw was

broken so it could not be moved from side to

side, and a child’s which clearly shows he was
a thumbsucker because of the way in which

the teeth are pushed up. Researchers from all

over tiie world perform experiments on the

skulls, which are said to be worth £50,000.

By Jonathan Wright

ZAGAZIG, Egypt (R) — Egypt has

declared waron millions of brown rats attack-

ing the fertile farmlands of the Nile Delia.

Warning that a plague of rats was approach-
ing emergency proportions, agriculture offi-

cials began spreading tons of pesticide across
the lush plain that is Egypt's breadbasket. In
the first three days of the campaign, they said

1.5 million rats were exterminated in just one
province, Kalyoubia.

"But this is the tip of the iceberg,” the
Ministry of Agriculture's pest department
reported. One official put the number of rats

in the Delta at 240 million. An American
rodent expert, Richard Pocfaet, called the
situation very serious. Despite successive

eradication campaigns, the rat population,
which outnumbers people by more than 10 to
one, was reaching new peaks each summer,
Pochet said.

Although total agricultural production has
not yet shown signs of decline, rats are
devouring extra crops that reclaimed land
and high-yield crop strains would normally
be producing, he said. No statistics are avail-

able, but farmers in the area around this rat-

infested mud brick town in Northern Egypt
complain that rats are eating almost every-
thing. ,The farmers grow wheat, maize, rice,

cotton, broad-beans, sugar cane and barseem
(a clover that is the Egyptian peasant's main
source of fodder).

The ratshere are easy to spot even in broad

daylight. “There are too many to hide,”

lamented a fanner. Pochet, who works with

the U.S. Agency for International Develop-
ment, says tiie main reason for the rising

number of rats is the gradual extinction of

their natural enemies — mongooses, kites,

hawks and other birds ofprey. The predators
have either lost their habitats to humans or
been killed by insecticides.

"The conditions forbreeding are excellent.

the Egyptian winter is too mild to kill off the

bulk of the rodent population, as it would do
in Western Europe for example." Pochet

said.A mature female rat. producing litters of

four to 10 at intervals of MO days, can have
scores of descendants within a year and the

young read] maturity six months after birth.

The rats began moving into Zaoazie in

1979. Since then officials have launched two
unsuccessful extermination campaigns. First,

they sold zinc phosphide on credit. The
poison is cheap and effective, but the rats

learned to avoid it. Farmers also worried that

it would kill children and livestock. Last July,

when the rat population reached its annual

peak, the local govemorate offered a reward

for every rat killed.

Dr. Abdul-Latif Issa, head of the pest con-

trol department, stopped the campaign after

two days. “It was completely misguided. We
did not want people to touch them in case of

disease," he said.

So far there has been no evidence that the

brown rats have brought disease to the Delta.

“It is a fear we live with " a Zagazig doctor

said.

Meanwhile, debate continues over the

most effective way to catch the rats. The cur-

rent campaign is using pesticide imported

from Switzerland. Britain and West Ger-

‘manv.

The Agriculture Ministry in Cairo says the

$7 million, budgeted for the campaign, will be

exhausted by July and is asking the govern-

ment for another $14 million to sustain the

war on rats.

Pochet says more emphasis should be put

on mechanical means of extermination, such

as trapping and flooding burrows. “These can
still be effective," he said.

In Zagazig. the fanners continue to put

their faith in the oldest means of rat-catching

— cats. Cats with a reputation as good rat-

hunters have become prized pet shereand a re

changing hands at $3.50.

ATOYOnd
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REMARKABLE: StamBng at attention balancing a ball on the tip of its non earns Ml
narks for tilIs remarkablesea lion. His trainer, Captain Kirkbrlde, says it isa rare tiling

to get a sea lion to perform with $udt perfection. The act sees taking place at flic San

Diego Zoo, California.

GAME GUNS: The EagMsh gumaMng Arm of W & C Scott, otablfahcd in 1834, has

introduced two new ranges of game gnus, the “Chatsworth Grande Late”, and the

“Bowood De Luxe**. Handbofit by skffled craftmen, they possess a unique balance and
Cfasllfae

Mr
NEW LIFE: Terry (hft), 12, who became Ifl last November witii bone marrow disease,

was saved by Ms broiler, Stephen. Bane Marrow was taken oat form Stephen’s pefrfe

and injected Into Ten?. Thty are seen here playing.
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TECHNICAL TROGRESS: Seen here Is a graphic lUastratioc of man's tednkal progress tnwrplta^ amtbttam-
ous ancient pyramids o? Ell Giza on the outskirts of Cairo, is a flight of modern helicopters. The spectacle marks a contrast in technologies

over 5000 years apart.
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AWARD WWNERS: The Httle Momk vfflage oT Thodon, England, now boosts four grand natinal winners, in hone rating. Seen
are two award-wtimtog hones bronght togeflier by their trainers.
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DEVICE: This mkrocomputer-based device could teU a truffle poficcman Jnst bow well

yon are driving your car. It comprises twerubbersensor hoses laid across theroad,and
when a car passes over the hoses the change in pressure is converted into electronic signals

which are passed to the minicomputer. gum*
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STATUE: It is so cold In Zorich that even the bend of this bronze rtatneb sofTer^ .

the pktore can aptly be called “Gesundhrit”.
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PLAYMATE; Baby onngnton1Uwat(M^, rejected by ift» parents at toe Artis Zouin
h« »»w playimdei ^mda (right) who also snflored a ofanBarfateatthe

Wwwar s Zoo, near TheHagpe.Fnttogetiicrattoe*oq,<Myaeontobedoing fine.
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From Communists

Mitterrand receives
only partial backing
DA DfC MoulrACD\ r L <1 _PARIS, May 3 (AFP)— French Coramun-

t Party support to Socialist leader Francois
fitterrand over President Valery Giscard

* Estaing in next Sunday's presidential elec-

on runoff is rather moderate and not with-

ut critidsm of his party.

One week after the Communist centra]

ommittee decided to rally its supporters
ehind Mitterrand, they have joined in his

ampaign but by no means with the same
jtal commitment as in the 1974 presidential
lections fought by the same two poilkical
ivals.

Mitterrand was then the candidate of the
rftist union of Socialists, Communists and
jdicals. The Communists? major' material
jpport has been to distribute eight million
apies of their central committee resolution
jpporting Mitterrand.

This decision has caused much debate
ithin the party between those who favor this

jpport, and those who are opposed. Com-
iunisr leaders plan only 1 1 major railies-to

jpport Mitterrand this week, and nobody
in say is by any means the maximum effort

of a party which has 720,000 card-carrying
members, highly organized in 26,000 cells.

Communists who are doubtful about sup-
porting Mitterrand have not been enligh-
tened by reading tfair party daily L \ffuma -

ntfe, strangely enough more critical about
Soaalist Party views than about moves made
by the capitalists.

Spain extends

security alert

Crippled woman
%ets %9m award
CHICAGO, May 3 (R) — A 46-year-

jld woman who went into hospital for
cosmetic nose surgery and emerged a
.-ripple was awarded $9 million damages in

zourt Saturday. A jury of six men and six

women awarded the largest persona]
njury damages in Illinois state history to
vtrs. Eileen Tannebaum who sued
Chicago’s Northwest Hospital after her
'rain was deprived of oxygen during the
975 operation.

Mrs. Tannebaum lay flat on her back in

he court. Although no longer able to
peak, she could make weak sounds that
/ere interpreted to the juiy. At one point
uring the 57-day hearing, Mrs. Tan-
ebaum was asked what she wanted in the
Jture. With the aid of a sound device and
therapist she replied, "stop pain.”

MADRID, May 3 (AFP) — Spanish milit-
ary authorities have extended partial security
alert, declared in die Madrid region last
Thursday, for another three days, reliable

sources said Sunday. The alert, in what some
observers saw as increasing political restless-
ness in the country, covered the setting-up of
rapid intervention unitsand thesuspension of
leave for military sources.

Authorities Saturday continued question-
ing the alleged leader of an abortive military
coup on Feb. 23, Lt. Col. Antonio Tejero, in
La Palma prison near the northwestern port
city ofLa Coruna, die daily paperFa said. This
was seen as an attempt to speed up the
inquiry in the face of restlessness in Spain, Ya
said.

TOKYO PROTEST: May Day marchers in Tokyo take out a float of American nuclear
submarine George Washington carrying dummies of U.S. President Ronald Reagan and
Japanese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki. The Japanese banner says “we will not accept
poCtical settlement of die hit-and-run incident by the U.S. sub." Hie U.S. and Japanese
leaders are scheduled to meet in Washington next week.

To address WHO assembly

Indira begins tour Tuesday

Waldheim due
in Moscow today

zech pilot seeks

*ylum in Austria

MOSCOW, May 3 (AFP) — U.N.
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim is due
here Monday for talks with Soviet leaders on
the international situation that are expected
to range from disarmament tilrough the war
in Lebanon to Afghanistan.

Waldheim, who will be in Moscow until

Thursday, is expected to meet President
Leonid Brezhnevwho will take the opportun-
ity to detail further his proposals for United
Nations action made at the 26th Communist
Party congress in February.

/1ENNA, May 3 (AFP) — A Ciechos-
ak pilot at a cooperative farm took the

fective's airplane Sunday and flew himself,

wife and his son to the West where they

uested political asylum, Austrian
horiues said here. Vaclav Otahal.35,took
from the farm, near his hometown of

Jonin, about 30 kms north of the Austrian
der. with his wife Vera, 24, and his son

Brezhnev suggested in particular that a
special session of die Security Council be cal-

led “in order to seek, in the presence of the

heads of state of member countries, the

means to render healthy the international

climate and prevent war.”

In an interview Saturday with the official

Soviet news agency Tass, Waldheim stressed,

among other things, that Brezhnev’s propos-

als. which emphasized “the need for interna-

tional dialogue”, merited “the most serious

study.”

seven.

hey arrived at an old military airfield 20
. north of Vienna after a hedge-hopping

it of about 90 kms. and then asked

itrian authorities for asylum, the officials

The secretary-general added in the inter-

view that he hoped his visit would “streng-

then the efficacity of the U.N. — where the

USSR plays a central role —- to ward off the

threat which weighs upon world peace and to

create a more stable international climate.”

NEW DELHI, May 3 (Agencies)— Indian

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi leaves here.

Tbesday on her third trip abroad since her
return to power last year, taking her to Swit-

zerland, Kuwait and the United Arab Emi-
rates.

In Switzerland, Mrs. Gandhi will address
tile general assembly of the World Health
Organization (WHO), which has its south-

east Asian headquarters in New Delhi. In the

two Golf states she will be returning visits

made to India by the respective rulers of

Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber A1 Ahmad A1 Jaber A1
Sabah, last September, and of the UAE.
Sheikh Zayed Bin

.
Sultan A1 Nahyan, in

January 1975.
India, which has never established dip-

lomatic relations with Israel and has 80 mil-

lion Muslim in its population, has always had
good relations with Arab states. The 80,000
Indians working in Kuwait and 250,000 in

the UAE make an essential contribution to

tiie Indian economy by sending back their

earnings in hard currency. The two Gulf
states provided India with morethan 3.5 mil-

lion of the 15.7 million tons of oil imported
last year, and Mrs. Gandhi is expected to ask

for an increase in shipments.

Mrs. Gandhi will be traveling in an aircraft

prepared under strict security precautions

following the sabotage of her original plane,

reported to parliament last Monday. The two
Air-India officials responsible for aircraft

maintenance have been dismissed and four

suspects arrested following the discovery that

four control cables had been severed on the

Boeing 707.

Mis. Gandhi’s itinerary takes her on from

Switzerland to Knwait on May 9 and to Abu
Dhabi on May 1 1 . She returns to India from
Dubai on May 13.

Meanwhile, India's opposition Janata
(peoples) Party hasadopted a resolution urg-
ing Mrs. Gandhi’s government to launch an
atomic weapons program to “defend its sec-

urity and integrity.”
Tne resolution waThe resolution was passed despite vehe-

ment opposition by former Prime Minister
Moraiji Desai, who headed the 1977-79
Janata government. Desai, 85, told the
party’s executive committee, meeting in the
southern dty of Bangalore Saturday that

India should not make an atom bomb“even if

the whole world goes nuclear.”

Kristian Kant, a leftist member of the party
who moved the resolution, said that “only a
strong nuclear India can establish peace and
security” in south Asia. India, which deto-
nated a nuclear devioe in May 1974, in the
northwestern Thar desert, has steadfastly
maintained that its program is aimed at

•peaceful uses of atomic energy.
In unrelated developments, three persons

were killed Saturday Mien police opened fire

to quell large-scale rioting and arson at Patna
and BardoU towns while another person died
in continuing riots in Nalanda region, the

United News of India (UNI) reported.

At Bardoli, in the western Indian state of

Gujarat, authorities proclaimed a curfew
after a man and a woman were killed by
police fire during a general strike in the town.

The stijke was called toprotest alleged police

harassment of a local diamond dealer, the

agency said.

Phnom Penh
rulers voted
to assembly

-ANE HARVEST: A garden ofsome 1.500 walking sticks atthenar ef the IMA On Rutland to tepd
authern Limburg province- The owner* don’t expect the sticks to grow, of coarse; they are given free to aU visitors to the hotel to

? lebrate its 50th anniversary.

rince Charles calls for return to traditional values
ILLIAMSBURG. Virginia May 3 ( AP)

ritain's Prince Charles, speaking at the

*ge of William and Maty, has called for a

lication to learning and a return to the

tional values behind centuries of

Ji- American friendship,

ting that he was speaking only a few

from Yorktown where the surrender of

Cornwallis in 1781 assured America s

endence from English rule, Qiarlessaid

Jay the common heritage lives on and

i light the way to the future.

»c common love of justice, liberty, rule

and tile determination and the courage

end the righi...was inherited and has

ned one of the most powerful factors in

endship and the understanding which

between our two countries." he said.

“So far as Virginia is concerned, there win

always be an England,” responded Governor

John Dalton. Virginia was England’s first

colony in America.

Charles drew applause, smilesand laughter

throughout his address, as well as standing

ovations at its close and ashe was invested as

an honorary fellow of William and Mary,

which was founded by hisancestors and is the

second oldest university in the United States.

“I thought it would be more appropriate if

I came this year because I discovered that

1981 was the 200th anniversary of the Battle

of Yorktown, and Tfelt that in my capacity as

colonel of the Welsh Guards you would like

to have a genuine redcoat in your midst,” he

said..

BANGKOK, May 3 (Agencies) — Lead-
ers of the two-year-old Phnom Penh regime
who ran in general elections Friday were
voted to the National Assemblywith a great

majority, the Cambodian news agency SPK
said in a report monitored here Sunday.

According to SPK, President Heng Sam-
rin, Vice President Penn Sovann, strongman
of the Vietnamese-backed leadership, and
Information Minister Keo Chanda were
among those who won about 98 per cent of

the votes cast in the constituency of Phnom
Penh. The report, confined to results from
the Cambodian capital, said 12 others won
"more than 95 per cent” of the votes.

In die first general elections, since the
Heng Samrin regime came into power in

Januray 1979, Cambodian voters went to the

polls to elect 117 National Assembly mem-
bers from 148 candidates fielded.

The elections denounced as a farce by
Kampuchea's non-Commimist neighbors,

appeared to have taken place peacefully. The
elections were held as the Vietnamese-

backed Phnom Penh government, still fight-

ing an estimated 40,000 Khmer Rouge guer-

rillas, sought to show that it had consolidated

its political power.
Meanwhile, Cambodian Foreign Minister

Hun Sen Saturday held talks in Phnom Penh
with a special envoy of United Nations

Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim, SPK
reported Sunday.

In Ottawa, Thai Foreign Minister Sithi

Sawetaala said Saturday that a Cambodian
peace conference mightbe held in Vienna in

July.

Indian film star dies

Charles spoke of die" 18th century “com-

munity of learning." noting that “it seems

that we have gradually become more and

more narrow-minded, more nationalistic and

less understanding, perhaps, toward the

needs of the individual human being” since

that era. The prince also apologized for turo-

Charies also brought an outburst oflaugh-

ter when he referred to his ancestors William

of Orange and Princess Mary, of England,

who were the joint rulers of’the Britidi

empire when Williamsburg became the col-

onies’ capital and the university here was
founded under their charter in the 17lh cen-

tury.

NEW DELHI, May 3 (AFP) — One of

India’ s most celebrated film actress • Narigs

Dutt, died of cancer in a Bombay hospital

eariy Sunday the Press Trust of India (PTI)

reported. Mrs. Dutt, 51, a nominated

member of the Rajya Sabha (upper house of

parliament), was an ardent supporter of

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi.

The actress, who is survived by her actor-

directorhusband Sundil Dutt,; two daugh-

ters and a son, underwent surgery and pro-

longed treatment in New York last year.
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Lifesaving drugs plant

planned in orbit by 1987
ST. LOUIS, Missouri, May 3 (R) — Space

factories could be floating around the earth

by the aid of the 1980s producing lifesaving

drugs. That is the hope of the National

Aeronautics and Space Administration

(NASA) and aerospace engineers McDon-
nell Douglas, working together on a pioneer-

ing project they believe will reap the benefits

of space age technology for mankind.

The American space shuttle Columbia is

the key to the project, which would lead the

way in the industrialization of space. If all

goes well with the shuttle, following its suc-

cessful maiden space mission, it will carry an
experimental processing device into orbit

next year.

Scientists at McDonnell Douglas believe

that space, with zero gravity, is highly condu-
cive to electrical separation of biological pro-
ducts— a process known as continuous-flow
electrophoresis. Jim Rose, the project man-
ager at McDonnell Douglas headquarters in

St. Louis, thinks electrophoresis will work at

least 500 times more efficiently in space than

on the ground.

“Now it’s a question of testing our theory

and validating the technology,” be says. If the

space experiments come up to expectations,
they could signify an important breakthrough

in tiie fight against cancer, strokes, heart dis-

ease, diabetes and hemophilia.

McDonnell Douglas engineers have
already built an electrophoresis unit that

Rose says is six times better than any other

currently known biological separation
device. Now they are making a more compact
unit, measuring five feet (1.5 meters) long,

two feet (.61 meters) wide and weighing 500
pounds, to go aloft in the shuttle. Rose hopes
to send the unit into space on the fourth shut-

tle flight, scheduled for April 1982. It will be
installed in the crew quarters in the nose of

the spacecraft and operated by the

astronauts.

Experiments will continue chi later shuttle

flights and McDonnell Douglas hopes tohave
a prototype of the first space factory ready to

test by early 1 985. It will be fully automated
and carried in the shuttle's huge payload bay.

The first commercial factory could be in orbit

as early as 1987, Rose says.

Rose sees tremendous potential for pro-

cessing biological material in space but is coy
about precisely what the first space-derived

drug might be— a “trade secret” he says. All

be would reveal was that “it is a hormone that

is very valuable, that is not available today,

and that could probably be used to treat more
titan a million people annually.”

Generally speaking. Rose says, elec-

trophoresis could be used to separate biologi-

cal material such ashormones, enzymes, pro-
teins and blood cells produced by the human
body. Among possible products is the much-
sought cancer-fighting hormone interferon.

Another possibility, giving hope to diabetics,

is beta cells that produce insulin. For
hemophiliacs, it could be the special enzyme
factorVm they need to make theirblood clot

and stay alive.

Still another possibility is producing the

pituitary hormone to overcome stunted

growth. Rose says NASA is particularly

interested in the enzyme urokinase, pro-

duced by kidney cells. This dissolves blood

clots and could have great potential in fight-

ing strokes, thrombosis and heart attacks.

“There are literally hundreds of drugs that

could be made in space," he adds.

So that NASA will providespace on shuttle

flights free, McDonnell Douglas will in turn

carry out various research experiments for

the federal government agency. For the drug

factories and other such commercial ventures

in space to become a reality, they will need a

power plant.

NASA is hoping to persuade Congress to

apportion funds to put a power plant in space,

generating solar energy. McDonnell Douglas

will not disclose its financial investment in the

project. “It runs in the millions and it's a

high-risk venture but we think the potential

payoff is there," says Rose. He foresees 1 0 or

15 factories in space, and possibly more as

new products are developed.

Chinese play
denied lights
PEKING, May 3 ( AP) — A local Chin-

ese dramatic company staging a plav

about a corrupt power company worker
has to perform without lights. The power
company turns off its electricity in protest

during every performance, the People 's

Daily reported Saturday.

The Communist Party newspaper said

the play, staged in a county in Shanxi pro-
vince, is about a power company worker
who takes advantage of his job to extract

bribes, but eventually sees the error of his
ways. The local power company com-
plained that the play exaggerated unsav-
ory practices by power company workers,
and demanded some revisions, the paper
added. But even after revisions to indude
praise for power company workers, the
power company still blacked out every
performance, the People 's Daily said.

Soviet gift planes

leave for Zimbabwe
NAIROBI. May 3 (AFP) — Two Soviet

military transport planes, which were repor-
tedly impounded for violating Kenyan airs-

pace, left here Saturday for Zimbabwe, their

original destination. The Nairobi Times
weekly newspaper said here Sunday.
*The weekly, quoting informed government

sources, said that the two-propeller Antonov
AH26 planes, which landed at the Jomo
Kenyatta Airport last Thursday, were gifts to

Prime Minister Robert Mugabe's govern-
ment from the Soviet Union.
The planes had landed here with the full

knowledge of the Kenyan government.
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Spot mart oil prices

continue to decline
PARIS, May 3 (AFP) — Oil prices con-

tinue to slump on spot markets as Saudi

Arabia is accused by hawks among the oil

producers of keeping its output too high with

three weeks to go to the OPEC conference in

Geneva on May 25,
Best quality crude, the light oils from

Libya, Algeria and Nigeria, is finding buyers

only at $35 to 3$ a barrel on the London spot

Zimbabwe
to have say

in industry
SALISBURY, May 3 \ AFP) — The Zim-

babwe government plans to have a say in the

running of major industries, and to introduce

profit-sharing for workers. Prime Minister

Robert Mugabe.promised in a May Day

speech.

Mugabe has repeatedly pledged "‘pragmatic

socialism'' to redress the legacy of nine

decades of white- minoritv rule, under which

cheap black labor helped make whites rich.

Zimbabwe's 200,000 whites earn 10 times

more per capita on average than the blacks,

who number more than seven million, and

commerce and industry are still largely con-

trolled by whites.

Having achieved political independence in

April 1980, the government now had to work

at independence in the economy, Mugabe

said. **We will want to see the profits each

yeai” of businesses where blacks are emp-

loyed," he said.

market This$4 to $5 below die official prices

charged by producers. The oveisupply has

also resulted in an increase in the numbeT of

tankers being used for storage. Tonnage
moored for this purpose totaled 1.9 million

tons in April.

Oil sources were, therefore, surprised

when the Japanese Daikyo Oil firm agreed to

pay Kuwait a $2.75 a barrel premium. The
Japanese government Saturday asked the

company to renegotiate the deal in an

attempt to pay the official price of $35.5

alone, as have British Petroleum and Shell.

Prices were helped on their downward path

by Oil Minister Sheikh Zaki Yamani remark
that Saudi Arabia created the surplus by
maintaining output at 1.5 million barrels a
day above its normal level in a move to stabil-

ize prices.

Saudi Arabia is charging$3 2 a barrel for o3
sold by other members of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) at

$35 to $36. lire Saudi Arabian position is

particularly strong as Saudi Arabia now
accounts for 42 per cent of total OPEC out-

put compared with 25 per cent before the
Iranian revolution.

The Organization of Arab Petroleum
Exporting Countries fOAPEC) said in its

monthly review published in Kuwait Sunday
that the continued oil surplus depressed
prices and could possibly lead to dangerous
competition among producers. The article

wondered whether it is time for Arab coun-
tries, which account for more than half of
world oil deliveries, to plan price and pro-

duction levies to protect themselves against

market fluctuations and to prolong their

reserves.

WARNING STRIKE: Metal workers all over West Germany went on an one-hour warning
strike recently to demand higher wages. In the picture workers are seen demonstrating at

Gelsenkirchen.

U.N. renders help

China set to fight drought
PEKING, May 3 (AP) — Drinkingwater is

a problem in some places, some fields lack

water for irrigation and the drooght-'in Pek-
ing’s suburbs is expected to continue, the Pek-

ing Daily said Saturday.

The newspaper said weathermen expect
that rainfall will remain 10 to 20 per cent

ADB concerned over U.S. slashing aid
HONOLULU. May 3 (R) — The Asian

Development Bank(ADB) has announced a

meeting of contributing countries in Geneva

early in July after the U.S. disclosed plans to

cutits aid programs by$56 billion next year.

ADB President Taroidii Yoshida said the

U.S. plans had very serious implications and

could affect donations from other countries,

including European member nations.

“Countries in Europe are also having a

difficult time,” Yoshida told a press confer-

ence at die end of the bank’s three-day

annual meeting here, in an apparent refer-

ence to President Reagan's budget-slashing

programs. “There is no question the U.S.

position could have very serious implica-

tions," he said.

U.S. Deputy Treasury Secretary Timothy
McNamar told the 1,000 delegates from the

bank's 44-member states that his govern-

ment planned to cut 86 domesticand foreign

assistance programs by roughly$56 billion in

die 1982 financial year. The bank, which
made loan commitments ofSi .35 billion last

year, and its associated Asian Development
Fund, supply loans and other aid to two-
thirds of the world's poorest countries.

Yoshida said a meeting of donor countries

would be held in Geneva early m July to

prepare for the replenishment of the fund,

which supplies loans to the poorer countries

free of interest and for a sendee charge of
only one per cent. He said the bank’s needs

for the 1983-87 period were being studied

and the bank expected to seek substa ntial

additional resources during the year.

He had held informal conversations "with

representatives of contributing countries

here and had taken ac. -unt of the fact that

the present economic climate for increasing

assistance was not particularly favorable.

“But I am encouraged by the understanding
and the positive reactions shown by the
bank's donor members,” Yoshida said.

He said he hoped that by die end of the
year bank members would be able to readi
decisions on how to replenish funds for the

SAUDI ARABIA GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Authority Description Tender Price

No. SR.
Closbag

Date

Bokairia Munici-

pality

Project of meat and vegetables

market

— 300 23-5-81

University of
Riyadh

Fencing of university lands

at Baha

— — 17-5-81

Municipality of

Hasa
Demolition, removal and
levelling of certain streets

at Battalia

16 500 2-6-81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SH3>5 MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
3RD MAY, 1981, 29TH J. THANI 1401

Berth Name of Vessel -Agent Type of Cargo Arrival Date

4. Telfair Pioneer Barber Timber 2.5.81
5. Kota Jaya O.C.E Barley IASI
6. Lokmai 1 Fayez General 30.4.81
7. Boin O.C.E Cornrs./Fen. 30A81
8. Novoku i bysh evsk A.E.T. Bagged Barley 30.4.81

10. Char Ye Abdallah ContraJSteeiiG en. 2.E81
11. Georgia Alpha Bagged Sugar 30A81
15. Kai Maru Aliraza Containers 2.5J11
18. Ionian Carrier Rolaco Bulk Cement 29X81
is; Torm Herdis Alsabah Bulk Cement 2.581
20. San Felice A'saibi Bulk Cement 2.5.81
23. Papagayo Universal Star Fruit 27A81
24. Zain Al Qaws O.C.E. Reefer 1-581
26. Juyo Maru O.C.E Reefer 1.5.81

27. Serifos M.TA. Reefer 27AJB1
29: Hilco Sprinter Star Fruit 274J31
31. Carl Evrett O.C.E Bananas 30.4.81
35. Clifford Maersk Karroo Containers 3581
38. Svanur O.C.E Fish 30.4.81
3b: Stelios 11 El Hawi Durra 27.451
40. lonnis Alpha Timber 1.5*1
42. Panormos Bamaodah Bagged Sugar 1.581
Ro Ro Merzario Gallia A.E.T. Ro Ro 2.5.81

RECENT ARRIVALS

:

Ashraf Al Aowal O.C.E Reefer 2.581
Ryu jin Maru A.ET. Vehicles 2.581
Torm Herdis Alsabah Bulk Cement 2.5.81
R elfair Pioneer Barber Timber 1581
Lion of Ethiopia Orri General 2.5.81
Gifford Maersk Kanoo Containers 2.581
Merzario Fenida A.E.T. Ro Ro 3.5.81

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORTS DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

29.6.1401/3.5.1381 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS

1. Mount Olympus Gulf Bulk Barley 21.281

2. Rtmula Gulf Steel/Pipes 30.1.81

3. Okpo Pearl UEP General 1.581
5. Han Gram OCE General 2.581

8. Rice Trader S.EA Rice/Gen. 2581
a Ravi S.EA Rice 254.81

10. Georgia Geomtac Kanoo General 30451
11. Nitya Amer Gulf General 27.4.81

15. Pandh Jyoti Orri General 2.581

16; Barge GM-6 Alsaada Loading 3.581

17. Magnificence Venture UEP General 30451
18. Maidive Prize Orri General 30451
ia Strathewe Kanoo General 1.581

R Kano Mu Gosaibi Loading Cents 2581
26. Camandant Ravello A.ET. Containers 2581
29; Avlis Gosaibi Barley/Steal/Gen. 26.4.81

30.

35.
3C

Lanka Keerti gulf

Kanoo
Barley in Bags
GenJSteel

11481
30481

Charts L.D. (D.B.I Alsabah Bulk CEMENT 1581

a Tung Ting Career Globe Bulk Cement 26451

bapk and the fund. Yoshida. who will retire as

bank president in November, expected the

bank's international borrowing to exceed $1
billion a year in 1983. Thebart plans to raise

$650 million this year and has so far brought
in $266 million.

McNamar told bank delegates die U.S.
administration hoped to completea review of
its overseas aidby September, but would then

have to consult the U.S. Congress.

Asked about press reports that the United
States was tending to send aid to countries

directly rather than through international

developmentorganizations, Yoshidareplied:
“This is not definite. I am concerned about

thattremf’.
Members of the U.S. delegation here said

somemembers ofcongressfavored aipplying

assistance directly to other countries so the

U.S. could deride when and to which coun-

tries tiie aid would be delivered.

A number of donor countries made dear at

thebank meetingthatalthoughtheyIntended
to continue their assistance they expected tile

bank to make full use of every dollar.

The Australian delegate, AJ. Messner,

minister assisting the treasury, said negotia-

tions for further funds would have to take

into account the domesticproblems faced by
many countries.

The British delegate, J. Buist, under-

secretary of the international division of the

British Overseas Development Administra-

tion, said tiie bank had a responsibility to all

its shareholders to stretch every cent to the

limit But Japanese Finance Minister Michio

Watanabe said Japan intended to double its

international development aid during the

next five years.

According to official estimates issued in

Tokyo, Japanese aid during the past three

years totaled $3J billion.

below normal in the area at least until June.

It said rural peasants were preparing for a

long battle against drought, cleaning and

repairing wells to get the most water possible

from them, and preparing different kinds of

seeds so they can plant whatever turns out to

be most suitable.
. , . , . .

Hebei province already is suffering from a

severe drought which began last year. The
United Nations has been trying to raise $700
million and 1 J million tons of food for relief

in Hebei and in central China's Huxei pro-

vince, which was seriously flooded last year.

It has already started sending food aid

directly or through member nations.

Peking itself weathered last year's drought

fairly well, but tiie Peking Daily said local

reservoirs' water supply is down 56 per cent

from last May andsome rivers have dried op.

It said die ground water level has dropped
one to three meters, and thatout35,000 wells

in Peking, only 20,000 are operating nor-

mally. Some areproducing areduced amount
of water and some are dry, it added.

Meanwhile, the o&dalPeopie *sDaUy said

Saturday die recent growth of the private

sectorm agricultureand the future^ moderni-

zation plan mightputmillions ofpeasantsout

of work if measures are not taken soon.

China has about 800 million peasants out

of a total population estimated at 1,000 mil-

lion. According to informed Qiinesesources,

.

26 million people are currently out of work

throughout China.

‘Group of 10’ to debate

quotas
y 3 (AFP) -1

hike in IMF quotas
WASHINGTON, Mayl (AFP) -1 The

‘group of ten’ leadingindustrializedcountries
is to hold a preparatory meeting in Paris on
May 14 before the meeting of the interim

committee of the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) to be held on May 21 in Lib-
reville, Gabon, sources dose to the IMF have
said here.

Part of the Paris meeting will be attended
by United (States • Treasury Secretary

Donald Regan and the agenda will cover the
increase in IMF quotas aimed at increasing
the fund’s resources, and-the support mem-
bers of die group intend to give to help the
IMF to continue its activities until the quota
increase becomes effective.

Restaurant
LeDOME

Thinkofitasan
extravagantbut
verynecessary

luxury...
Restaurant Le Dome - where you can capture the

spirit of celebration.
Where- exclusive surroundings and a sophisticated

atmosphere match your moodT
Where the cuisine is prepared with all the care and

attention that only the Hyatt can offer.
Where a warm smile and impeccable service are the

order of the day.
And where those extra Hyatt touches add so much

to those moments of gracious living.

Restaurant Le Dome - where luxury becomes a
necessity.

Hyatt I^ncyj®Ri\adh

Airport Road, Redec Plaza, Tel. (01) 477-1111

Other Hyatt Holds in the Middle East:

Hyatt Regency Jeddah
Hyatt Yanbu
Hyau Jiaan

Hyatt Regency Dubai
Hyatt Prince. Cairo

Hyatt Al Salaam, Cairo

EEC budget imbalanc.

mustend,Thatcher say n
LONDON, May 3 (AP) — Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher said in an interview with

the Sunday Times that two countries “keep

Europe going financially, the Germans and

U.S. This state of affairs cannot go on."

Mrs. Thatcher was referring to contribu-

tions to the anmipl budget of the European

Common Market West Germany and Bri-

tain contribute by far the greatest amount.

She told Ronald Butt, foreign editor of the

Times, in an interview marking the second

anniversary Sunday of the electoral victory

that brought her Consecvative Party topower
that she planned to make reform of tiie com-
munity's budget an important chapter in her
talk* with Chancellor Helmut Schmidt in

London May 11-12.

Shesaid Schmidt would be the first to agree

the situation cannot continue because the

Germans “feel deeply what we we re fee Ling,

that they in fact are financing nations'some of

whom are richer per head than the Germans
themselves.”

She said the British agree “and that’s

where we’ve got the big restructuring of the

budget to come.” She said the British

response to the Germans was: “Right, we
support you, but you have got to stand on it. It

does no good your saying that top me and
then retreating.” She did not clarify.

Then Butt asked: “but are you not up
against what you might call the Schmid t-

Giscard axis?” Referring to the traditional

close relationship between Schmidt and
French President Valery Giscard ifEstaing.

Mrs. Thatcher replied: “It won't stop me

-from fighting ot from saying things *4*
know,and I dunk ChancellorsSStfc
hai/i* frt hft dsTflftfnr riia r w.

"
have to be done for the future of , t
whole. We <*n’t go on with IIT
budget.I think we shall havea long draw if i

1

battle on refashioning the budget I thn
shall succeed because most of us thin
more important that Europe continue
that we just fall out for a budget"

1

Opium smuggtii

ring smashed
SINGAPORE, May 3 (R)_ Asynd

involved in smuggling millions of d.
worth of opium into Malaysia and Sims
from the ‘golden triangle' has been -

official sources here said Sunday.
Seven people were arrested and raw©

with an estimated black market value eft
than 2.5 million Singapore doDars U.S.J
million) was seized in the two countne
week, the sources said. The opium ftou
‘golden triangle,’ a jungle area and
Thailand, Buraia and Laos, was sum
onto the north Malaysian island on Pem
major distribution center for the ilGdn
they said.

Singapore Drag Squad Bureau Kn
Poh Geok Ek said the opium harvest!]

golden triangle had been exceptionally
this year, with production estimated at r

800 tones, nearly fouftimes as much a
year's crop.

BRIEFS
LONDON, (AFP) — The American com-

puter firm Speiry Univac is about to make a

bid for tiie troubled British ICL firm, one of

tiie few major companies active in new
information technology, the Sunday Times
reported Sunday. The British government
was opposed to such a bid and was trying to

draw up other solutions to ICL’s cash prob-

lems, it added.
TOKYO, (AFP) — The Victor Company

of Japan has reached a basic agreement with

three West European electrical manufactur-

ers for joint production of the video tape

recorders (VTR's) it has developed for home
use. It said the scale ofproduction , and other

joint production details were now under
separate negotiations with the three com-
panies — Britain's Thom-Enri, France's

Thomson Brandt and West Gena
Age-Teiefunken.

TOKYO, (AFP) — Prime Minister R*

Mugabe of Zimbabwe will make a foui

unofficial visit to Japan beginning Mg ii'[S

after a visit to China, Foreign Mir
sources have said here. Mugabe win

Premier Zeoko Suzuki and Foreign Mb $U H
Masayoshi Ito for talks on Japs*"

economic cooperation wife Zimbabwe-,! p La
LONDON. (AFP) —Tea is still a nadd* pL -

drink in Britain, but coffee is fast catdiin
'

according to a study published here. On
per cent of Britons do not drink tea at: -

stage in the week, while people in the i

are most partial to the “cuppa”. But i

favored by people aged over 55, caffe

more attraction for fee young. ']

CAf

RYAN
RENTS
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TRUCKS
GENERATORS
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AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

WANTED
CIVIL ENGINEER, PIPELINES .

B. $c WITH 10 YEARS EXPERT

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,
GENERATORS B. Sc WITH 10

YEARS EXPERIENCE

CIVIL SUPERVISOR, PIPELINES'

DIPLOMA WITH 7 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

PLEASE, CONTACT 4022573

RIYADH, OR SEND TO
P.O. BOX 4440 RIYADH.

Computer"^
Analyst

Programmer
An Analyst/Programmer for new installa-

tion is needed. The machine is IBM S34.

1. Qualifications: Bachelors degree in busi-

ness discipline with advanced computer
programming training. Excellent written and
spoken English.

2. Experience: 3-5 years business systems

programming experience.

Experience in RPG language is preferable.

An accounting background is desirable.

3. Salary: Attractive and commensurate with

level of experience.

Only applications received from

Saudi Nationals or Expatriates with

transferable Iqama will be considered.

Interested applicants should apply
in writing to:

,m
Administration Manager:.

P.O. Box 9903

Riyadh - Saudi Arabia
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under pressure
to curb car imports
PARIS, May 3 (AFP) — European auto
anufacturers are to try and obtain Japanese
jjpbrt restraints similar - to those Japan

pifreed with the United States Friday, trade
H.prces said this weekend.

The bid, to persudae Japanese authorities

treat the European market in a oompar-
ffe'way, will be made in taltr$ over die next
y- weeks. Japan's agreement widi the

. tiited States amounts to a vital preliminary

ep to the talks between Japan and the
urqpean Economic Community (EEC), a
rfuroe dose to the committee of EEC auto
arntfacturers said.

-Under the arrangement made by die
’ ganesegovernment with the UnitedStates,
pan will limit to 1.68 million the number of
irsr exported to the U.S. during the 12
dnths from April 1 this year.

For the following year the 1.68 million
inf will be maintained plus 16.5 per cent of

• iy increase in the U.S. market. For the third

,£r; die restraint — attacked by leading

panese manufacturers— will be “studied."
•• .The EEC Commission said Saturday ithad
;ged Japanese and American officials to
fe full account of European interests, and
id asked urgently for clarification of Fri-

lls deal so it could study the effect on world
ide.

Trade sources said Japan wanted to settle

/dispute with the U.S. first as its share of the

merican market readied 21 per cent in

- njO — double its penetration of the EEC

Taipei acts

0 end counterfeit

rademarks
•TAIPEI, May 3 (CNA)— In order to pro-

St, consumers and Taipei’s international

iytaoon, the Ministry of Economic Affairs
- 1QEA) recently adapted a set of measures

- the prevention of counterfeit trademarks
d false certificates of origin.

Die measures stipulate that exporters of

products with domestic trademarks

have proof of authorization from the

demark owners and copies of the

1idemark identification.

importers of products with foreign

idemarks should present the Board of

magri Trade with identification from the

ers proving that the trademark is being

ed under the authorization.

Exporters of products for which the

ademarks are neither registered here nor in

i&ign countries should -have a guarantee

iat the trademarks have not yet been regis-

red.

, Exportproductsshouldbe labeled with the

odnction place and country on the external

dinnerpackages of tihe productandon the

oduct itself. Labels are not required on

;
mi-finished productssuch as parts, compo-
nts, and materials.

Exporters, who for special reasons, must
port products without labels stating the

oduction country, must register

forehand with die concerned authorities.

community market.

Last year, Japanese firms exported 1.82
million vehicles to the U.S. compared with
782,000 to tea EEC countries.

European manufacturers fear that before
their talks with the Japanese at die end of
May or beginning of June ‘—probably in Paris— they will be hit by an increase in the Japan-
ese sales effort

Japanese car sales are limited to- 2.9 per
cent of the new car market in France and are
severely restricted in Italy, but totalled 103
per cent of the market in West Germany last

year, 11 .9 per cent in Britain, and around 25
per cent in Belgium, the Netherlands and
Luxembourg.

Members of the community have so far
failed to agree a joint strategy to deal with the
Japanese sales offensive, largely because
West Germany opposes any protectionist
measures. Even community manufacturers
are in disagreement, with some criticizing
British Leyland, Alfa Romeo andVoIk-
swagen for signing agreements on manufac-
ture with Japanese companies.

It was learnt in Tokyo Friday that Volk-
swagen has reached a preliminary agreement
with Nissan, die second biggest Japanese
auto maker, on die joint production of the
Passat model in Japan from 1983. To begin
with, between 4,000 and 5,000 cars a year
will be manufactured. Sources in the Euro-
pean industry argue that some action to limit

Japanese sales drive is now vital, given the
difficulties of the community's industry. They
cite, for example, the fact that the Italian Fiat
firm is to lay off 68,000 workers for two
weeks.
The sources suggested that if Japan does

not agree to restrain its car exports to the
community, some EEC coontries might be
tempted to follow the French line and apply
strict import limits.

Kuwait seeks

probe into

ship’s seizure
. BAHRAIN, May 3 (R) — Kuwait has
demanded an inquiry into the seizure last

week by Iran of a Panamanian-registered oil

survey ship working at the bead of the Gulf,
the Iranian ambassador to Kuwait, AllShams
Ardekani, said Sunday.
He told Reuters by telephone from Kuwait

that the Kuwaitis had said the ship had been
ordered ro sail to an Iranian port, which he
understood to be Bnshire, last Thursday.

Dr. Shams said his government had told
Kuwait that the ship, The Jobem Sea, had
entered waters at the head of the Gulf desig-

nated a war zone by Iran and Iraq at the start
of the Gulf war last September.

*

He said the survey ship was working for a

Kuwaiti company and had been previously
warded not to operate in the area. Dr. Shams
said. He understood the crew of the ship were
in good health he had no further details.

Iran explains

oil policy
ALGIERS, May 3 (R) — Iran's acting Oil

Minister Hassan Essadat was Sunday quoted
as saying that his country’s oil output
depended on its internal consumption and
economic development needs.

“We produce oil in order to meet our
internal consumption and to cover our
development needs. Therefore, we export at

levels we regard as necessary, and this

depends solely on our win”, he told the

Algerian daily El Moudjahid.

Essadat discussed the forthcoming

OPEC meeting in Geneva later this month
with Algerian Energy Minister Belkacem
Nabi during a 48-hour visit here. He said lhat

suggestions by Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani
that prices should be cut down reflected
“Yamanfspersonal view” as onlyOPEC was
responsible for pricing.

Suzuki leaves for U.S. today

K

TOKYO, May 3 (AFP)— Japanese Prime
Minister Zenko Suzuki will leave here for

Washington Monday for five-day talks with

President Ronald Reagan on defense and
international issues, and later will proceed to

Ottawa to meet Canadian Prime Minister

Pierre Trudeau.
He win see Reagan Thursday and Friday,

along with other senior U.S. officials, and
Trudeau Saturday. He returns here Sunday.
The main theme ofhistalks in Washington

will be defense matters now that the thorny
question of Jqpfjpes$ exports to the U^. was
solved lastFridayfollowing an accordrolimit
car exports provisionally and voluntarily,

according to diplomatic sources here. ..

Washington has recently increased its

requests to Tokyo to boost Japan’s national

defense forces so that the country can take a
larger share in defending tire “free world.*’

Japan, whose constitution rules out war,

spendsSl 1,400 million— only 0.9percent of
its total national budget — on its “self-

defense forces” and the U.S. wants this figure

increased as soon as possible to more than

one per cent.

Despite numerous assurances of their

goodwill in this matter, Japanese leaders

themselves have been reluctant to take the

plunge. Suzuki,himself,in a pressconference

last Friday, reaffirmed that: “our policy is to

have power only for defensive purposes. We
do make efforts to bnild a strong shield, but

Japan cannot play the role ofa spear that is to

be thrust at other countries.”

He continued: “Peace in the world cannot

be secured by military means alone. Japan

wishes to .make positive ..contributions to.,

peace through economic and technological

cooperation.” International cooperation will

be the second main theme of his north

American visit, especially the aspect of aid to

the Third World, where Japan has also been

urged to spend more.
Suzuki hashinted that Japan is determined

to increase its aid to developing countries

without any discrimination, unlike the U.S.

Japan will not give aid along ideological lines

but will do so in an attempt to lessen die gulf

between North and South, he said.

Sea-Land...
'fourpipelinethat
uelsthe Middle East

s the most efficient, rapid and dependable

aniainership line in the world. Sea-Land is a

iajor pipeline to Saudi Arabia and the UAE.
eeping your construction equipment, building

jpplies, clothing, foodstuffs, and a world of

;her goods moving io the Middle East on the

rgest. most regularly scheduled fleet of

amainerships afloat

1

jut,ourweekly scheduled service doesn’t stop
L ‘u

direct service to Jeddah and Dammam in

Saudi Arabia and Dubai.UAE.We also provide

through delivery to major locations such as

Riyadh. Jubail and Yanbu in Saudi Arabia,

A! Ain and Abu Dhabi in ihe uA£; Muscat

in Oman and Doha in Qatar. Deliveries

that are kept moving with the utmost in

documentation, custom clearance and cargo

tracing expertise.

The next lime you need a pipeline lo the Middle

East, select the only pipeline.. . . Sea-Land.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at 5.-M P-M- Saturday

Bahraini Dinar
Belgian Franc (1,000)
Canadian Dollar
Deutcbc Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (300)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)
French Franc (100)
Greek Drachma (1,000)
Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira (10,000)
Japanese Yen (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham tlOO)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
Philippines Peso (100)
Pound Sterling .

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1.000)
Swiss Franc (100)
Syrian Lira (100)
Turkish Lira ( ] .000)

Q-S. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

SAMA

94.00
2JI1

154.00
139.00

65.00

31.00
15.80

7.25

169.00

336

Cadi
8.60

100.00
330

154.00
140.00
4.07

91.25
64.75

8.00
32.00

1032
12.23
83.40
70.00

730
92.20

40.00
172.00

52.65

337
.74.00

Transfer

8:93

152.25
13630
439

91.60
63.90
63.90
40.45

30.60
15.70
1037
12.18
82.65
69.00
34.10
43.70
7.19

92.50
15830
3735
165.60
8630

33620
73.65

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar
Ounce

SeHog Price

52,900.00
6300.00
1.665.00

Buying Price

52300.00
6.160.00
1,640.00

Cadi and Transfer rates are supplied by Al-Rajhi

Company for Currency Exchange and Cenuneree,
Gabd St & Sbanfla. Jeddah Tds, 6420932. 6530843

FOR
RENT

DOHA, QATAR
370629

DUBAI.UA E

282141

ABU DHABI
829708

DAMMAM
8641066

RIYADH
4777078

JEDDAH
57863

FLATS, VILLAS
COMPOUNDS

OFFICE SPACE & LAND

For further details contact:

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTIES

Tel: (02) 6650881.

Riyal deposit rates rule firm
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, May 3 — Local dealers
reported some activity over Sunday when
the European' markets were shut. With
London and New York also shut on Mon-
day (May Day celebrations), dealers are
still confident that, the dollar will open
strong. Some Bahrain banks were quoting

European currency levels Sunday, but deal-
ers said that quotes were “wide" with banks
hedging on reversals. Local deposit rates
were quoted at Saturday closing levels with

little movement reported.

Bahrain markets reported that, unlike

Saturday, Sunday saw an easing of demand
for the dollar. Spot riyal fell from Saturday
levels of 3.3625-35 to 3.3596 — 04 and
3.3600 — io levels. Covering of positions
was given as the raajor

t
reason for Satur-

day’s activity. Bahrain, however, quoted
dollar deposit rates at higher levels from
European Friday dosing. One- ml)nth dol-

lar deposit are now quoted at 18^— I8 V2
per cent with one year reaching 17 Vg —
17 -per cent— levels not reached since two

months. Riyal deposit rates were firm at

14 — 15‘/4 per cent levels and reached

14% _ I5ys by end of the day.

Week fixed money came at 14 per cent

and some activity was reported in the short

dates. One year riyal deposit has now
reached 15 ft — 15% per cent levels and

the riyal deposit curve is now looking like

ihe familiar “yield curve" with funds com-

ing in the longer tenors at higher cost over

shorter tenors. This implies that those with

available funds are hoping to maximise on

longer tenors predicting that despite short-

term riyal interest rate rises, rates will ease

once the Hejira fiscal year is out of the way
and government payments start flowing in

again.

On the whole though, the local market

has reacted veiy quietly this past week to

the significant rises in both the dollar inter-

est and exchange rates. This is different

from previous occasions when at one stage

the 'dollar counterparts, especially in the

short dates. This happened Iasi February

with riyals being quoted at nearly Vi per

cent over the dollar one-month rate .when

the latter were at 19 '4 per cent levels.

India woos Gulf investors
NEW DELHI, May 3 (AFP) — India has

told Middle East countries not to be afraid

that their investments in India will be
nationalized, the English language daily Pat -

riot reported here Sunday.
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi had assured

investors from the Organization of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) that
they need not be wary of investing in India
because of such fears, it said.

She told correspondents accompanying the
emir of Bahrain, Sheikh Isa bin Sulman Al
Khalifa, who ended a four-day state visit to
India last week that “We do not nationalize
just for the sake of nationalization."

Nationalization would be used only ifit was
essential for the coutnry’s development, she
said. Foreign companies have been wary of
investing in India ever since the previous
Janata Party government introduced legisla-

tion restricting the equity share of multina-
tionals in the country, a move which caused

Coca Cola and International Business
Machines (IBM) to pull out.

Kuwait oil workers

call off strike

KUWAIT, May 3 (AFP) — Employees of

the Kuwait Oil Company Sunday ended a

five-day-old strike following an agreement
between Oil Minister Sheikh Ali Al Khalifa

Sabah and the company board and company
union.

The strike demanded increased pay, hous-

ing, and payment of their fares between their

home countries and Kuwait. The strike, the

first since the company was nationalized

seven years ago, had no effect on output.

Reagan’s budget

program faces

easy passage
WASHINGTON. May 3 (AFP) — U.S.

President Ronald Reagan seemed headed for

victory on his budget plan for fiscal year

1982, after getting crucial support from 29
members of the oppositionDemocratic Party,

an American news agency reported.

Such defections are necessary for the pas-

sage of the budget as Reagan's Republican
Party is in the minority in the Ui». House of

Representatives. Meanwhile, just one
member of the Republican Party was likely to

oppose the budget, the party said. In addi-

tion, one Democratic representative is

expected resign Tuesday, reducing the

Democrats’ numerical strength by one more
vote.

The agency's tally suggests that Reagan
will get a narrow majority of two votes for the

budget plan, although many representatives

have not been willing to take a firm public

stand on the issue.

The presidential program also received the

unexpected support of Senator Robert Byrd,
the influential Democratic minority leader in

the U.S. Senate.

French oil company
makes $1.2b profit
PARIS, May 3 ( AFP) — The French firm

ELF- Aquitaine, one of Europe's leading oil

companies, made a net profit of 6.3 billion

francs ($1.2 billion) in 1 980 — an increase of

nearly seven per cent on 1 979, results pub-
lished this weekend showed.

The dividend is up by 50 per cent, and the

firm said the results reflected a measures of
stability from one year to the next despite a
serious worsening in the refining and dis-

tribution sector which made a loss of 605
million francs against a profit of 982 million

in 1979.

Turnover of the ELF-Acquitaine group
was higher by 37 percent on 1979 at 76,700
million francs.
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Contract f
Bridge £/ B . fay Becker% *

North dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
10 2

<?Q64
OK 10

A96432
WEST

J8764
VK J10 7

09535
SOUTH
AKQ9
VA93
0 A 7 4

K 10 7

The bidding:

North East
Pass Pass
2A Pass

Famous Hand
directly to six, which proved

•able. to be an excellent contract_ even though tbe 3-1 trump
ffra

break meant that South had

only eleven ready-made win-

n
ners.

J

R _ _ Had the American West led
b * J 1

either a spade or a heart, he

EAST would have handed declarer

453 his twelfth trick. But West led

^852 a diamond instead. Seres won

0 Q J 8 6 2 the diamond with the ace and

-+QJ8 cashed the K-A of trumps,
hoping for a 2-2 division. But

JTH West showed out and Seres —
: Q 9 with malice aforethought —
3 played a third trump to

4 prepare tbe way for a possible

9 7 squeeze.

East won and shifted to a

heart. Seres rose with the ace,

South West crossed to dummy with a dia-

1 A Pass mend, and played two more
6 * rounds of trumps, producing

.. . . this position:- foree of North

EAST
453
<7852
0 Q J 8 6 2

Q J8

Opening lead — three 'of

diamonds.
This deal occurred in the

match between Australia and
the U.S. during the World
Bridge Olympiad hi 1968.

When Cummings and Seres
were North-South for
Australia, they got to sixdubs
on the sequence shown. In
their methods, Cummings*
two dub bid was constructive

and showed about tbe same
strength as a raise to three

clubs would in many other

systems.

Despite his three-card
trump holding, Seres leaped

AKQ9
07

Now he led dummy’s last

trump, discarding a diamond,

and. West found himself in

deep trouble. He was forced to

discard a spadeand Seres won
the last four tricks with the A-

K-Q-9 of spades.

©1981 King Features Syntflcaw. Inc.
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Your individual

Horoscope
Frances Drafa . . ..j

MONDAY

12
FOR MONDAY, MAY 4, 1981

What kind of day will tumor- money. Talks with

.row be? To find oct whac *i« near fruit

stars say, read the forecast LIBRA

given for your birth Sign. * Sept. 23 toOct. 22) :

ARIES have mi

(Mar. 2i to Apr. 19)
' v :n®? a"ocut dippli

Though it's a good day ror capitaL even for a %

your personal finances, others P°^e- Weigh the pros

may tend to quarrel with you he.ore acting,

about money" matters. Seek SCORPIO

agreement. [Get. 23 to Nov. 21)
i

TAURUS WaZ^T 01X6 a8flin - susjhc

(Apr. 20 to May 20 1
be your stianbUn*

Utilize common sense. Don’t Overcome doubts, a

let someone at work puli a fast your heart to other

one on you. Despite your hap-, your feelings,

py disposition, you may meet SAGITTARIUS
with jealousy. /Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

GEMINI A nay ad
(May 21 to June 20 )

bend the rules. Don’t

You tend to rehash pro- ly, you’re efficient a -.

blems now, and you may well ductive, but don’t hectu ?
come up with some valuable overtired. ~ rC f
insights. Enjoy romance, but CAPRICORN -t * J ’

don’t offend conventions. ( Doc. 22 to Jaa 19)

CANCER Someone, hides

(June 21 to July 22)
“ motives under a mask

|
8

Problems at home may in- diality. Don’t cwtifaf II
terfere with social plans. business and pleasure, btfi

Though a visit may have to be enjoy a romantic possibility,

cut short, you’ll still have a AQUARIUS
. a,

J-'

pleasant time. (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
-v%

Sa -

LEO ,0 s-xS Advice you receive could. -

(July 23 to Aug. 22) faulty. Eegal mattera ara •.

You’ll make a good impres- favored now. Family talks a

sion, careerwise, but don’t beneficial, and you'll enj

sign any agrear^nts at pre- home life,

sent .Details may be tricky'. PISCES wa
requiring further thought. (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20 )

VIRGO may be strings

(Aug. 23 toSept 22) * tached to an mvitation.

If you're truly interested in let others twist your waC,,
a course dt study, you’ll find Stand up far yourself mi
some way to come up with the you’ll win this one.

v
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by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 40 Cleared

1 Fly alone 41 - a one
5 Embarrassed DOWN

11 Baby carriage l Opposite
12 Vauiit of save
13 Norse prose 2 Sequenct
14 Peaceful 3 Arthuriai

15 French maiden
marshal 4 Ex boxer

16 Prior to 5 Shot skyi
17 Suffix 6 Ran

denoting 7 “Where t

4 origin

West East 18 Discon-

J 8 7 6 5 3 tinued

VK“ S?8 20 Haifa

South 0 Q 8 sawbuck

of save
2 Sequence

3 Arthurian

maiden
4 Ex boxer Lee
5 Shot skyward Saturday

6 Ran 10 Propriety

7 “Where the 26 Fencing foil

gaga memm
ana®
sis® @3m ssi
rasuffls® aaija.,

laffisae w**
Ifflan cassi sss
'SHraaQS DlSiia

OBBHiaag mm

TONY WILLS
A ONE-LEGGED

BRITISH ATHLETE,
JWS AN EXPERT
SWIMMER BASKET-
SAUPiAyEC AND
HIGH JUMPER.

ZS Alliance

23 Celerity i-
25 Late labor _

leader 11

26 Ex-court star —
27 Regard

,aj

28 Baths J?

29 Errol Flynn —
movie 1 s

32 — esprit E
33 German m

conjunction 2 ~

34 Convrat Tg

dweller _
35 X-rated 26

37 Israeli port 22
38 Wealthy __

one’s home 35

39 “Those ~r
— God

*
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Boys —
8 Role for

RicbazxL
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9 First or

bulldog,

e-S-

19 Musical
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} 22 Vegetable

23 Former
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Saturday’s Answer
' ~
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n

tdng foil Have — •

sical AU Night” v..
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etafile ' 30 EridtnnenF: :
‘

mer 31 Foe
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25 Patch of grain
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27
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destroy.. ’’ « '—‘ 1 i m 1 I IJ hDAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work It:

AXYDLBAAXK
LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

uCsed for the three L's, X for the two O's. etc. Single letters,
s

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are aS,- .;=
hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYFTOQUOTES
DSA - XCZDI BSCKS
ZONF WMIDCKA HOA

Duke Galeazzo
MARIA SFORZ4

(1444-1476) ofMflan
OWCE* ISSUED AN®ICT
THAT DANCING AFTER ONE
dCLOCK AT'NIGHT WOULD
0BtmSHto ByDEHTH

D S H J

ZONF
DSNIA DSHD

U A O C R A

X O A H DAO

I E O C J X

THE MITTENS
Monumertt Valley, Lttah.
NfiTVRfiL FORMATION

4:30 Children's Show
5:38 Wildlife Gacnu
6:03 HcanEnt To Health

6:22 Fnmfljr Hour Festival

7:19 Old OuMdty Shop
7:46 WKRP in Cunnnuti
8:10 Between The Wan
8:35 Otaond 3 Feature

Otatiran TV Froyiug (Anooeoi Sesame Street No. 13D9
Foodoasc 10 Newfouodlaod

and Heart Disease
Rookie ol the Year
Episode 7
The Baby
F.DJt, and Churchill
Pan 2

5—41 Aiwhiaa TV Program*

MONDAY: 4:30 Ouma. Ptogrum Renew. 4-35 Educational Program; 5: 1 5 Children a Piwam; 6; 1 S
Local News, Maghreb Prayers' Call: ti;i5 Religitw Feature; 7: 15 FatUore Program: 7:45 News m
Eaglbh,- 8-.00 Sympaaium, dmins which ihr bha Prayen

- Cd wU take place 9:00 News m Arabic.
Dafly Series. Soap; Ift30 Arabic ‘FUm. 1 1:30 ClosetkwnL

BAHRAIN T.V. Pl-uguuu
MONDAY: 4:00 Quran; 4:25Todajr'* Programs: 4:45 Children* Propama; 6:00 Wooden of the Sec
7:00 Daily Arabic Series; 8:00 Arabic News; H.35MuSical Show, 9:30 Englbb News. 9:55 Tomorrow's
Programs; 10:00 Weekly Sessons; [0:50 Andcc 1100 News.

KUWAITTV Programs

MONDAYt 7:00The Holy Quran: 7:05 Canooas; 7:30Camp Wiklemaw: 8.00 News in Emtliab-. B- 15
Ravins Report; 8:30 Fmnihr; 9- 15 Cine Club.

DUBAI Oinmd M PregT—
MOMMY! 5:00 Ouratn 3: 1J ReUpout Talks; 5:30 Cannons: 6;(io Pepon 6:30 From A.Z. 7;M
poeunentaiy ; 8:00 Local New*. 8: 10 Grill: 9:00 Arrive Drama; 10-00 World News At Ten; 10:35
Selected Son**, Tomorrow's Programs: 1:45 Indun Feature.

DUBAI Ckaeed 33 Pngnmi
MONDAY: &00 Quran; 6:15 Csrtooos; 6:35 Mode and Mrady 7;W Islamic Hosisuna; 7: 15 FarnUr.

8:00 Loenl Nowa,8; 10 Gufi; 9=OOTSe Duicfcevj ofDukc Street; 10:00 World Nows; 10:25 SpitafAnd
Amman KtSQ Fbmutn FOm.

OMAN T.V. Pr^rara.

MONDAY: 4: 02 Ourarc 3: !7Today»Pro*r»o»; 4; 20 Students' Programs; 3:40 Adult Education; &10
Sobk &15 RnfigioiB Program: 7:00 Pofice/Amy DbcusslonK 7:30 Arable Film Scries; 8:20 FolkSnnK &15 RnfigioiB Program; 7:00 POoeetAnny wcuiaiouK 7:» Arabic Film Scries; 8:20 Folk

8*30 Arabic News; 9:00 Cultural Series 9:30 ArMde Local News; 9:45 Soap 10:00 English

Hmuic 10:30 AruUc FQm: 12:10 News 12:20 Quran.Nm«; Wiv at*™ baSai,KBAMA T.V. Prounras

MtMDAYi 5:45 Qm«i &00 H JL Puln«iif; 6:20 Bonanza, 7:10 Untaraed World; 7;33 Tbesiter of

Qet sSn«N5 Feature. 10:10 DrMWarc; 10:33 I Spy.

unNDAY' 300 Ooraw 3:15 ReBgkma Program.- 3:30 OdldterfsDNJy Serlra; 4:00 Cwtoom; 4:30

j^DiflyAnMeSo^* 6:00 ArahcNews: 6:I5D^lyC>medySerira; 6.45 Science

ArabieSericajg.MArabrfNewi; *03 Window on the Wnild;ft2S Voira MfteCuli;

10:00 F"g»SNews: 10:20 Arabic Film.

F.M.
8:00 News Roundup

Repoits ActuuhBca

:

Opniion : Analyses
8:30 Datefine

News Summary
9:00 Speda] Enjdfsh

:

New* Fcanuc. The
Making of a Natxm
News Summaty

9:341 Music USA :

(Standards)
10:00 News Roundup

Reports: Actnahies
10:05 Opctring: Anatysu

Morning Trananhsian

8.00 World News
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
8.30 Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Newsdesk
9-3? Open Star

10.00 World News
10-09 Twenty-Four Hours

New Summary
10-30 Sarah Ward
10.45 Something to

Show You
11.00 World New
11.09 Reflesdom
11.15 Riano Style

U-30 Brain of Briton 1978
12-00 World News
12.09 British press Review
12.15 World Today
12.30 Financial News
12 .-WJ took Ahead
12j*5 The Tcny Myatt

a?ahw CALENDAR

ZONF KSHOCDL. - XCPOHJ
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: HUMAN KINDNESS HAS NEVER
WEAKENEDTHE STAMINA OF ORSOFTENED THE FIBER
OFAFREE PEOf^.—FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

gt 1 jBi mob Features Syndicate. Inc.

New Summary
H*30 VOC Magazlv ‘

America ; Letter
Cultural

; Letter
11:00 Special EnglWi

: New*
11:30 Music U2S.

:
(Jazz)

VOA WORLD REPORT

BBC
Evening Trawnkdm

1.15 Ulster In Focus
1 JO Discovery

2.00 World News
2-09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical
Curios

2JO Sports International
2.40 Radio Newsreel
3.15 Promcode Concert
3.45 Spans Round-up
4.00 World News
4.09 Twenty-Four Hours

:

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure’s Yours
5.15 Report on Religion
6.00 Radio Newsreel
6. 15 OutkMk
7.00 World News
7.D9 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 W«rM News
8.09 Books and Writers

12:00 News newsmkdv
v<*c« correspondents
raprat* background
tortures media
onjimirna news analyses.

BJO Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain
9.15 Radio Newsreel
9.30 Farming World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
10.39 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10.45 Ulster In Focus
11.00 World News
114)9 Twenty-Four Hours

:

NeWS Summary
12.15 TaHobout
12.45 Nature Notebook
1.00 World New.
1-09 Wodd Today
1-25 Financial News
1.35 Book Choice
1.40 Reflections
M5 Sports Round-un
2XX) World News
2.09 Commentary
2.15 Tbe Face of England

SAUM RADKVCNGI1SEI SOWICE
MONDAY

Yfara Mumtay
1-00 -Opening

101 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Re*.

2:07 Gems of Guktanoo

2:12 Light Music

2:15 On Islam .

2.-25 Hhiin Germany
2:55 Light Made
3:00 the Newt
3:10- Picas Renew
3:15 tight Mudc
3:20 Arabic Soags

3:45 Light Muric

3:50 antedom

800 Opening

8i01 HcfrOnran
.

8:06 Pragma

8:12 Light Mule
8:15 Hope AMuiic
8:43 Floocor of Knowledge

9:00 Paetoiofftme
9J5 A Leal From
UW» Notebook

SC30 TbeNewt
9M & Gbmtlde

9j*5 Draaaland

10.15 IeCbotan

10:45 itm Weokft Landmark

UrtJO Oaadcal Mnaie
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WARE HOUSES
lor RENT

'•i3 U L A 1 EU
’DUST PROOF
*RAIN PROOF
Tel: 6693423/6 Jerld

RE-LOCATION
OFAUDHALI’SLAWFIRM

THE LAW FIRM OF AUDHALl HAS MOVED TO
GHATANI BUILDING,DHAHRAN-KHOBAR ROAD
NEW TEL. NOS: 86-4301 1, 8643793 (KHOBAR)

TELEX NO: 671462 AUDHALl SJ.

FURNISHED VTT.t.a

FOR RENT
LUXURY FURNITURE — LIVING — DINING — 2 BEDROOMS

:
- WATER - TELEPHONE - GARDEN - ALL KITCHEN A.C.

LOCATED IN MAIN HAY AL-SALAMA ROAD.
TEL: 6692038 - MR. SHAWLI 7:9 P.M.

ONLY S.R.90000 PERYEAR

m
i
m

URGENTLY
A NATIONAL COMPANY REQUIRED WORKERS (CAMP)

HOUSING SUITABLE FOR 250 WORKERS.
THE CAMP MUST BE PROVIDED WITH KITCHEN,

DINING HALL, BATH-ROOMS AND ALL
OTHER NECESSARY FACILITIES. CAMP SITE .

MUST BE IN SI DE RIYADH CITY.

CONTACT MR. ZEIDAN: PHONE No. 478-9518 / 4780713

•rwxga
1 lliimm
mmmm

^ GULF DANISH DAIRY CO. LTD.

*

A PURCHASING OFFICER
Applicant must have:-

1 . Previous experience in purchasing.

2. A knowledge of Arabic (reading & writing) and English.

3. Telex + Typing

4. Transferable Iqama.

5. Saudi private driving licence.

For interview please phone: 86-43440 or application

should be mailed to P. O. Box 5360 Dammam.

- „ Jltyuglgl Inglnl

wOrient Overseas
CONTAINER LINES

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

M.V.ORIENTAL MERCHANT VDY tl/W
E.T.A. DAMMAM 8-5-81

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

smc
Saudi Maritime Company

P.0. Box: 2384, Dammam Tel: 832S686, 8324855, 8324908, 8324906

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause .

damage or loss. Against payment SR .3,000 as a deposit per container.

Achance
for every
ambitious

Presented by

^LAHMED BAHLAS ESI.

JRTRADE
(BUILDMORE DIVISION)

THERE IS A NEED FOR AN EXPERT IN FOLLOW

UP AND STUDY OF PROJECTS IN:-

•DECORATIONS *PIPES FOR WATER PRESSURE

•PIPES FOR DRAINAGE "HEALTH EQUIPEMENT

•SANITARY WARE •BUILDING MATERIAL.

ANYONE WHO HAS EXPERIENCE IN THE ABOVE

MENTIONED FIELDS IS REQUESTED TO CONTACT

H..6691396/ 6600736 JEDDAH^

aiabnews Market Place

Law office of M.J. NADER
for Legal Consultancyand Advocacy(L 79) for companies,
employees and employers.
Krfbw your rights and ooiigations and protect them.

Contact:- Tel. 6662067; Tlx; 400018
P.O. Box 3595, Jeddah.

ALSHAMS BUILDING - PALESTINE ROAD EAST,
OPP: CONDAS FURNITURES, FULL SERVICE
MONTHLY RATES, T.V. - VIDEO - TELEPHONES
PLEASE CALL 6675329 - 6670352 JEDDAH

AT 8 - 12 A.M. & 430- 830 P.M.

OPPORTUNITY
A LEADING MANUFACTURING COMPANY IS IN NEED

TO THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL

I .SALES MANGER *

2. SALES REPRESENTATIVES,#WHO HAVE SALES
EXPERIENCE IN BUILDING MATERIALS.# NOT
LESS THAN FIVE YEARS FOR SALES MANAGER.
ENGLISH/ARABIC IS MUST.

SEND APPLICATIONS TOGETHER WITH EXPERIENCE
CERTIFICATES AND FULL ADDRESS OF APPLICANT

TO: P.0-.B0X-4306, JEDDAH

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY

READY - MIX CONCRETE INSTALLATION 90M3/HOUR CONSISTING
OF:

- 2 NO. ELBA BATCH PLANTS 45M3/HOUR EACH.

- 2 NO. CEMENT SILO'S 80 TONNES CAPACITY.

- AUTOMATIC BAG SPLITING AND SILO LOADING INSTALLATION.

- WATER CHILLING PLANT CAPACITY 5000 LITRES/HOUR AT 40
DEGREES C DIFFERENCE BETWEEN IN AND OUT WATER TEM-
PERATURE.

- GENERATOR POLYMA 530 KVA.
- 4 NO. INFLATABLE WATER RESERVOIRS 100M3 EACH.

ABOVE PLANT WAS USED FOR ONE PROJECT ONLY AND IS IN EX-
CELLENT WORKING CONDITION.

INTERESTED PARTIES TO CONTACT MR. DOMMISSE AT TELEX
45991 DUBAI OR TELEPHONE NO. 221516/227726 DUBAI.

VILLAS
FOR RENT

Compound located at Kilo 12, Medina Road
available — 1st June, 1981.

(1) 6 villas — fully furnished with swimming
pool and servants quarters.

(2) 6 villas - unfurnished with swimming pool

and servants quarters.

Please contact Tel: 6604418/6658043.

Thewidest rangeof
FormworkTie Equipment

availablefrom stock in

Saudi Arabia
The fullest and most cost-effective

range of formwork equipment is

available for hire and sale from stock
from our depots In Hyatt'. Dammam
and Jeddah.

SGB tie components are well

designed and manufactured from

hign grade materials representing

-the finest value available.

In addition to die SGB tie

components shown hens the

complete range Includes. *1' rod

assemblies and andwrs.'U
-

bolt

hangers, extemel comer lies,

standard adjustable and telescopic

supports, drive-type rock anchors,

and water barriers...

plus wrenches and maintenance

tools

For more information about ties

and other SGB formwork
equipment, contact

:

Available now for sale

• " - 0

.* •

lib • •

. O .«
. : v.

Throat 5M bon* DoUbto-mM farm bon*

SGB

Ogavn«w/M e* Chnpt m# Aecft-mcftor •/»•« oh!

Jeddah BanttrSGS Suttotfey DMriai

P.G. Box 1346 Tel: BG746HTeteX:4011G5

Npfli AMhM Campmy. SGB ScaMiNi fflvWu

- P.a Box 3945 Tel: 4764036

Tatar : BOH 24.DaMSJ
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SOLE AGENT

HAMAD ABDULLA

ALESSA & SONS

King ABDUL AZIZ St.

(
AL-THOMARE St. )

TEL.: 4025692
RIYADH

TRANSLATOR /AUDITOR
URGENTLY REQUIRE TRANSLATOR / AUDITOR ( ENGLISH /

ARABIC AND ARABIC / ENGLISH ).

MUST HAVE ABILITY TO TRANSLATE HIGHLY TECHNICAL
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING DOCUMENTS. PARTICIPATION

IN MEETINGS AT MINISTRY LEVEL ON ACCOUNTING AND
AUDITING MATTERS. QUALITY CONTROL OF WORK OF OTHER
TRANSLATORS. ABILITY TO TRANSLATE DIRECTLY INTO
RECORDER OR DICTAPHONE. KNOWLEDGE OF FORMAT. COM-
POSITION AND USE OF GOVERNMENT REGULATIONS. STAN-
DARDS AND OTHER GOVERNMENT TYPE DOCUMENTS.

MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE 1GAMMA AND WORK PERMIT.

PLEASE SUBMIT CV AND ALL PERTINENT INFORMATION,
EXPERIENCE ETC. TO ALBILAD-VINNELL LTD., P.O. BOX 10586

(SULEJMANIA), RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA. PLEASE INCLUDE
YOUR TELEPHONE NUMBER FOR CONTACT PURPOSES AND
INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT. _

ALBATHA HOTEL
IMfVERY CITY THERE IS ONLY ONE

OUTSTANDING FIGURE

IN RIYADH IT IS

AL BATHA HOTEL
Distinguished by it s central position in downtown.

_^t the crossroad of the most important streets.

Our rooms and suites are provided with the latest means
of luxury and relaxation.

Each room is provided with a hall. a bathroom and a two-
channel video system.

We offer unique services and opportunities that you will

find nowhere else!

CONVENIENT ROOM-RATES:

single room
single room
double room
double room
suite deluxe
suite deluxe

( L.B for one guests)
(L.B for two guests)
(for one guest

)

(for two guests

)

(for one guest )

(for three guests)

SR.120
SR. 160
SR 140
SR. 170
SR 180
SR. 220

FEAST-SERVICES AVAILABLE

central: 4052000
for reservation please contact 4036900
p.o.box:17)99

telex:203132 203133 -mansor sj

cable.- al bathahotel

FOR RENT
AVAILABLE FOR RENT WITH
EXCELLENT OPERATORS
THE FOLLOWING MACHINERY
SEQUIPMENT:

EXCAVATORS

BULLDOZERS
SHOVELS

ELECTRICITY GENERATORS
CRANES

CATERPILLAR 235

D 8 K

930 , 950 , 977

CAPACITY 263 KVA

14 TONS -MOBILE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:

4916196/4484842

4485028 /RIYADH

R
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Bobby Sands lapses into coma
Troopsbrace

for violence
BELFAST. May 3 (Agencies) — Con-

victed Irish Republican Army guerrilla

Bobby Sands lapsed into a coma early Sunday

on the 64 th day of his hunger strike at North-

ern Ireland's Maze prison, IRA’s political

arm said. Britain's Northern Ireland Office

however, refused to confirm the report. A
spokesman said only that Sands' condition

continued to deteriorate.

Sinn Fein, the outlawed IRA’s political

front, said the 27-year-oJd Sands slipped into

a coma in the early hours Sunday and

remained unconscious. Sinn Fein said in a

statement that a room was set aside in the

prison hospital for Sands' relatives. IRA
reported late Saturday that Sands had com-

pletely lost his sight and all feeling on the

right side of his body.

Sinn Fein said it received word that Sands

had lapsed into a coma from Oliver Hughes,

brother of fellow hunger striker Francis

Hughes, 25, on the 50th day of his fast at the

Maze. Hughes, who reported to be worsening

fast, was visited by his brother Sunday. Sinn

Fein said Sands' 26-year-oid sister, Marcella

Kelly, also was at the prison and spoke with

Hughes' brother.

Two other IRA activists also are on hunger
strike at the Maze prison. The Northern Ire-

land Office said, “the condition of Sands and

the three other hunger strikes continues to

deteriorate.” Sinn Fein's statement came as

thousands of supporters of Sands prepared

for protest marches throughout the province.

British Northern Ireland Minister Hum-
phrey Atkins met police and British army
chiefs in Belfast Saturday. He said they had

assured him the security forces were capable

of containing any outbreak of violence. The

1 1,000 British troops and 14,000 police and

military reservists in Northern Ireland are

braced foran expected outburst of violence if

Sands dies.

Sands’ mother, Mrs. Rosaleen Sands, 56,

said last week that she had promised her son

not to allow doctors to save his life if he

lapsed into a ooma. Doctors were reported

constantly at the bedside of Sands, who was

lying on a waterbed. “I think he is coming up

to near the end,” Mrs. Sands said before visit-
‘

ing her son Sunday. “I can't' see how he can

last much longer."

Sand^ sister said, ‘‘it is heartbreaking to sit

and hold his hand and look at his face.”

Sands, who was elected to the British parlia-

ment on April 9. was reported to have lost 56

pounds— to a skeletal 90 pounds— since he

began his hunger strike March 1.

He and the, other Maze hunger strikers

were attempting to force the British govern-

ment to grant five demands, which the gov-
ernment said amounted to political status for

jailed IRA guerrillas. The Conservative gov-
ernment of Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher has refused.

It was reported that the govern ment had no
immediate plans to move Sands to an outside

hospital. “He would be far too weak to be
moved anywhere," his sister said. “If he is

moved he starts to vomit. His coordination

has gone.

Sinn Fein said Sunday that some of 65
Republicans arrested a week ago had been
released, though the British authorities

refused to confirm the information. Anti-

terrorist legislation allows suspects to be held

for seven days without charge.

Brief but violent clashes erupted Saturday
night at Belfast in the Catholic Divis area. A
British photographer was wounded in the
head by a plastic riot-control bullet. In Lon-
doner^ a demonstration in support of
hunger striker Hughes was planned for later

SundayatToomebridge,nearhis birthplace.
Toomebridge is an emotive place for

Republicans. Roddy McCoriey, an 18 cen-
tury Irish rebel against British rule, was
hanged there and his body was buried in the
foundations of the bridge whidi spans the
River Bann.

NATO allies

urge talks

withSoviets
ROME, May 3 (R) — US. Secretary of

State Alexander Haig "was urged by Euro-

pean allies Sunday to begin early exploratory

talks with Moscow on limiting nuclear mis-

siles. Foreign ministers of the 15-nation

North Atlantic Treaty Organization met

Haig in a series ofprivate meetings to prepare

for the yearly NATO conference starting

Monday.
NATO's European members believe it has

now become urgent to reopen U^.-Soviet
negotiations after a two-year Standstill that

has been marked bya sharp rise in East-West

tensions. The Europeans were asking Haig to

dedare U.S. readiness to negotiate mutual

limitations on European-based missiles and

to set a reasonably timetable for preliminary

discussions, senior diplomats said.

Haig had separate meetings with the fore-

ign ministers attending the two-day session of

the'Atlantic Council. U.S. officials refused to

say whether Haig would agree to a firm

timetable, but senior European diplomats

said they were confident he would announce

U.S. readiness in principle to negotiate soon.

By the time Haig returns to Washington

Tuesday, he will have had private meetings

with all the foreign ministers of the 15-nation

alliance.

Good Morning
tion and settled down to watch, I told him f
the story which it reminded me of: There ;]| 1

was this bedouin who lost his caraeL'aud j
* *

\

By Jihad A1 Khazen

Those readers who know nothing of the

British way of life will remain unmoved by
the news that I was able, last Sunday, to

attend a football match. Those who do,

however, will immediately polarize into

two groups: those muttering about the end
of civilization as we know it, and those

cheering the beginning of the end for The
British Sunday, an institution they tend to

think symbolic of all that is cheerless,

staid, enclosed, in life here.

Sunday football is very new. And is,

strictly speaking, against the law, which
forbids buying and selling (except on a

very limited scale)- on the holy (lay. Tick-

ets, therefore, cannot be sold. So your
entrance is free, but you contribute

toward the cost of the program, whidi you
have to do. And by sheer chance, of

course, the size of the contribution is the

exact amount of the ticket

I happened to be with a British friend at

the time, and as we completed the transao-

looked for its everywhere in vain. Finally

in despair, he vowed that if he found it tie

would sell it for one riyal, no more no less.

He then found the animal, and there was
no way to keep the oath.

So he took the camel and wound an old

bit of rope round its neck. "The camel, he
told everyone, is for sale for exactly one
riyal. The rope however has to be sold

with it, and for ninety-nine riyals. If yon.
think the rope is a bit overpriced, thqi

sorry, no deal...

I was going to elaborate further on. the i

cultural parallels the story exposes, touch

upon the archaic aspect of some British

laws and whether they are a good ot a bad
thing...but there was an almighty roar and
I looked round to see everyone, my friend

included, standing on their seats cheering

madly as our team pressed hard on the

enemy...

Translated from Asharaq Al Awsal

Sovietsfan out alongAfghan bordei

From page one
-Budget

QUETTA, Pakistan May 3 (AFP) —
Soviet troops have spread out along the

Afghan border with Pakistan after flushing

out “mutineers ‘and refugees” — including

Kabul government troops— from Kandahar,

Afghan refugees arriving here said Sunday.

According to an intellectual from Kan-
dahar, Afghanistan's second largest city,

Afghan Mujahideen who took control of

most of the city last month had to pull bade

following massive Sovietretaliatory bombing
which continued Friday and Saturday.

Soviet army units fanned out thronj

southeastern Afghanistan in an attempt

capture several hundred Afghan soldiers w!

defected en masse when the Soviets attem

ted to transfer them after they failed to retz

control of the town, the source said.

The Peshawar-based Mujahedeen grot

Hezbi Islarni Afghanistan reported “hea

civilian casualties” in several days fighting

the Kandahar area. The group said that t

Mujahedeen have refused to negotiate w
Afghan authorities.

Agriculture and Water, the General Organ-
ization for the Conversion of Saline Waters,

the Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral

Resources, the Ministry of Industry and
Electricity, the General Organization for

Electricity, the Ministry of Commerce and
the General Organization for Grain Silos.

This sector has'been allocated SR21.140
billion, of which SR15.9SO has been ear-

marked for projectsand SR5.160 billion for

recurring expenditures. Of all this,

SRI 1.290 billion has been allocated for

agriculture and water and SR6.782 billion

for industry and electricity. The budget

allocation for this sector records an increase

ofSR 1 .770 billion, or 1 0 per cent, over that

of the year preceding.

Among the new projects include desali-

nation plants, transport lines and pumping
plants to supply water to Makkah , Taif and
\ssir region. Additionally, preparations

will be made to install desalination plants

for water supply in Oa&sim, Hail and Tabuk
regions as well as other water networks and
water treatment plants in different urban
and rural areas and settlements.

Moreover, budget sanctions have been

made for new projects to expand and
beautify electrical installations in Tabuk,
Arar and Aflaj.

(D) Social and Health Development
This sector comprises the Ministry of

Health, social affairs, social insurance,

information and youth welfare. A. sum of

SR 13.6 16 billion has been allocated for this

sector, of which SR6.545 billion have been
earmarked for projects and SR7.070 billion

for recurring expenditures. SR6.831 billion

has been allocated for health expenditure

and SR3.115 billion for social affairs and
youth welfare. The allocations for this sec-

tor register an increase of SRI.283 billion,

or 10 per cent, over that of fiscal year

1400/1401.

Under the Health Ministry’s budget, nine

new hospitals will be constructed including

a 500-bed hospital in Dammam,two health

institutes for the training of health techni-

cians and health assistants and extension to

hospitals in Tabuk, Jauf and Arar.

It is worthwhile mentioning that the

above mentioned health allocations are

confined to the expenditure on health ser-

vices rendered by the ministry,and does not
include the health services which other
institutions, such as defense, security, uni-

versities and others offer.

(E) Infrastructures

This sector includes housing, public

works, pilgrimage facilities and infrastruc-

ture programs in the industrial towns of

Jubail and Yanbu. The new budget allo-

cates SR 14.062 billion for this sector, of

which SR13.700 has been earmarked for

projects and SR361 million for recurring

expenditures. The allocated amount shows
an increase of SR2.218 billion, or 20 per-

cent, over that of the year proceeding.

(F) — Municipal services

This sector comprises the Ministry of

Municipal and Rural Affairs,
municipalities, rural complexes and water

departments. The new budget allocation for

this head is SR26.290 billion, of which

SR22.700 are for projectsand SR3.588 for

recurring expenses. The amount allocated

shows an increase of SR6.546 billion, or33
per cent, over last year’s allocations.

(G) Military and security sectors.

‘The overall allocation for the sesectors is

SR 82.530 billion, showing an increase of

SR13.587 billion, or 19 per cent, over the

allocations of 1400/1401. These allocations

include provisions for large-scale housing

projects for the personnel of these sectors.

(H) Public Administration sector

It includes other auxiliary government
departments for which the new budget has

allocated SR 9.863 billion, whidi shows an

increase of SR 1.900 billion, or 24 per cent,

or that of the year proceeding.

. (II) Local subsidies

The new budget includes local subsidy

programs including subsidies for foodstuffs,

local agricultural and animal products as well

as subsidies for athletic clubs and electricity.

The budget allocatesSR 9.100 billion for this

sector.

- (1H) Allocations for local loans

A sum ofSR 24.850 billion has been allo-

cated for real estate, industrial and agricul-

tural loan funds with a view to shaping the

productive national capital and boosting

housing programs for the citizens.

In five -end, the Ministry of Finance and
National Economy hopes that the budget,

like the previous ones, would provide the

right path toward the realization of major
objectivesand aspirations which received full

concern of the King and the crown prince.

Allocations
University of Petrotann

and Minerals

King Faisal Unira-sity

Imam Muhammad ibnSand
Islamic University

Medina Islamic

Uuivosity
I Tinmu I Qnra
University

The General Organization

of Technical Education

and Vocational Training

931
730

927
540

1,148 696

314 247

432

1,701 1,118

Soda! Development Sector

Health Ministry

Information Ministry

Social Affairs

Youth Welfare

6331
1373
2,104

2,690

6394
1,442

1,710

2,680

iviu — —
Infrastructure Sector

PahBc Works mid
Housing Ministry

JnbaO and Yanbu Royal

6,444 5,758

Commissian

Mumdpai Services Sector

7,962 5370

Municipalities and
Rural Settlements

Watts' and Sewage
21,967 17,769

Departments 4,325 1,973

2^85Pensions 2,717

Red crescent 93 81

FOR HIRE
Transportation and Communications Sector

WHY TAKE ON MANPOWER PROBLEMS.
WE WILL CONSTRUCT YOUR HOUSE ON
A TURNKEY BASIS!

BisisasiiB--11

SOUTH PRECAST FACTORY
Abha, P.O. Sox 8, Telex: 906086 ABU SPF

Tel: 2246853, 2234696, 2230232

Communications Ministry

Posts, Telegraph and
*

Telephone Ministry

Civil Aviation

Ports Antbority

The General Railroad

Organisation

Saudia

11,762 7394

7,388

11360
3,514

8*493
10,993

3330

• CRANES •FORKLIFTS
• BULDOZERS
• ESCAVATORS
• WHEEL LOADERS
• LOW BED TRAILERS.

958
5348

678
5,136

Also maintenance for heavy
equipments.

Resources Sector

Agriculture Ministry

Satine Water Conver-

sion Corporation
Petroleun and Mineral

Resources Ministry

Industry and Electricity

Ministry

Agricultural Bank
Grab S&os and Floor

Mills Corporation.

.

Petromin

Electricity Organization

3,963

7327

1394

6,416

1,615

6,782
2354

4347
13*9

ALBALTANEST.
1,217 630

398,236 387

2,775 3

Jeddah: Tvi. 6655304 • 6655805
Ai-Riv adL ~ 4 i 76693 4 / 7 '

4

Yjnbu: Tr. , 5 / 6 \ -21912.

IHSAINT
LAURENT

V
VALENTINO

fashion ron hem

OF THE WORLD!
The world of fashion is always

associated with the name of

“Saint Laurent” and “Valentino” ...

In response to the demand of men
who care for their appearance,

“Saint Laurent” and “Valentino”

opened a new men's boutique in

Jeddah to offer the latest lines in

the world of fashion for men.

BE THE CENTRE OF
ATTENTION. CHOOSE
“SAINT LAURENT” AND
“VALENTINO”
DESIGNS

Khalid Ibn Alwaleed Street

Jeddah.

Tel: 65332786

Best quality of childrenneeds
at reasonable prices


